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Local Woman Finds Hugh 
Johnson Kindly, Earnest

BREVITORIALS
This writer was a judge in a de

bate the other night between four 
members of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club on the sub
ject "Resolved, that women have 
raised the ethics of business," or 
something like that. It was a re
markable debate. The first a ffir
mative speaker expressed grave 
doubt that women had bettered the 
morals and ethics of business by 
leaving their kitchens and becoming 
stenographers, clerks, and execu
tives. But after hearing the neg
ative denounce women's place in 
the business world, this affirmative 
speaker changed her mind right 
quick and made a good affirmative 
rebuttal. The negative won th? 
judges’ decision. 2 to 1, but the 
negative speakers came right out 
and said they did not believe what 
they had claimed. This writer was 
wise. Wishing to get out of that 
meeting alive, he voted for the a f
firmative. The argument is still 
raging.

LIFEBOATS NOT AFLO AT 
IS BELIEF OF 
SEARCHERS

Consider the kitchens. There are 
29 millions of them in the United 
States. Ordinary duties require 
about 4 hours of work a day or more 
in the kitchen. Marvelous changes

Yeah, we imagine that Frank 
and did steer clear of politics. 
Considering how Jim Farley step
ped on Al's Tammany eat in the 
New York election recently.
The question now is whether the 

government can organize quickly to 
can the beef instead of throw the 
bull. Uncle Sam is showing signs 
of being determined to take care of 
the folks this winter, and to let suc
ceeding winters take care of them
selves.

llnele Sam rightly demands 
religious liberty r.u ran tees jn Rus
sia and is quietly working for ra
cial freedom in Germany. But 
it mi/ht he embarrassing if some
body would point out well known 
instances of racial and religious 
persecution in this country.

y A L E N T IA , Irish Free State, Nov. 
'  16 VP)—The S. S. Manchester

Regiment abandoned her 24-hour 
(starch for the stricken freighter 
Saxilby today shortly after the great 
liner Berengaria and the Dutch 
steamer Boschdyk were forced to 
quit their rescue efforts.

Abandonment of the quest by the 
Manchester Regiment was announc
ed in a wireles message in which 
the ship reported she had sighted 
no wreckage and was afraid it was 
abAslutely impossible for lifeboats to 
survive such weather as she was en
countering.

With the Manchester Regiment's 
withdrawal from the scene, hope was 
generally abandonded for the little 
cargo ship Saxilby and her human 
freight of 27 souls.

Meanwhile, relatives of the 28 men 
in the crew of the St. Quentin, an
other British freighter, helpless aft
er a breakdown of her steering gear 
in the same stormy region of the 
Atlantic, were relieved by w'ord that 
the ship was in no immediate dan
ger.

Both freighters were reported 
about 300 miles off the Irish coast. 
The 27 members of the crew of the 
Saxilby were understood to have 
taken tt> life boats in a storm which 
brought violent gales and Werner.d- 
ous waves.

In a message to the owners of 
the St. Quentin, the captain said a 
tug from Cobh was expected Fri
day to tow the vessel to port.

Latest reports said officers di
recting ships attempting to reach 
the Saxilby—chief among them the 
52,000-ton Berengaria—felt the state 
of the sea almost annulled all hope 
that he boats could be afloat. They 
added that even if the boats were 
sighted, difficulties of rescue would 
be immense.

Far from being the brusque, 
bored sort of dictator that many 
people have imagined. General 
Hugh Johnson, NRA administra
tor, is a very human sort of per
son and one that nobody would 
be afraid to approach, declares 
Mrs. F. E. Leech, local NRA co- 
chairman. Mrs. Leech heard Gen. 
Johnson speak in Fort Worth last 
Saturday night while she was 
there attending the Texas Bap
tist convention.

"lie  showed great tact in his 
aprpoach to an audience of 5,000 
persons,” said Mrs. Leech, "and 
was seemingly much interested in

his work and in the future pro
gram. He was not vindictive and 
he was not defensive in his at
titude."

Mrs. Leech believes that Gen. 
Johnson sincerely wishes to help 
persons and industries help them
selves. and has no desire to be a 
dictator. She was impressed by 
his analysis of economic and so
cial problems. He read that part 
of his speech which was broad
cast, but before and after the 
hook-up spoke extemporaneously 
and easily.

General Johnson called atten
tion to the fact that he had lived

6 years in Texas and that his only 
son was bom in this state. He 
said he knew little of Texas poli
tics, but that he recalled a great 
deal about the rivalry of Fort 
Worth and Dallas. He praised 
Texas and Oklahoma for nearly 
unanimous support of NRA activ
ities.

Mrs. Leech said that General 
Johnson was not a burly man. 
but of near medium size and 
somewhat mild in manner. jU.- 
though forceful because of his 
earnestness. The crowd, she said, 
was obviously very favorably im
pressed.

JAYSEES BEGIN 
PREPARATIONS 
FOR SANTA DAY

Historical Theme To 
Be Stressed In 

Floats

EMPLOYMENT 
IS GIVEN TO 
250 JOBLESS

Westbrook Asks Officials 
To Hear Him in Austin 
Next Tuesday.

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
wants us to adopt a tariff and pro 
duction and stick to it for at least 
15 years without change. All 
right, if the country will let the 
democrats run the nation that 
long.

But changes come quickly in 
a social revolution. “Most people 
deny this assertion." says the his
torian Hendrik Van Eoon, “and 
prattle sweetly about former de
pressions and how very soon now 
the tide will turn and we will all 
be happy and prosperous once 
more. I am sorry, hut as a his
torian it is my duty to warn these 
honest citizens that they are 
wrong and that this is the great
est and most far-rearhing and 
thorough-going social and econo
mic Upheaval the world has ever
known."

have been made in recent years in 
kitchens. They no longer resemble 
auditoriums. Conveniences have 
multiplied even in farm homes, 
where the criterion of modern eq
uipment used to be running water. 
A woman recently noted that in 
making a cake she went through 50 
processes and took 143 steps. A f
ter her kitchen was re-arranged, 
she made another cake in 24 pro
cesses and 24 steps. Like the auto 
factories, her kitchen provided a 
straight line flow of needed mater
ial*. There Is no reason why kitch-

(Continued on Page 2)
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When did 
the 18TH 
Amendment
BECOME
EFFECTIVE?

In what citv is the 
Tojpnamfnt OF POSES 

HELD ANNUALLY" ?

S I

In what vtai? was Bcoovivn 
Bwoot COMPLETED 9

(bee AMSWUUh rag* I)

New Books Will 
Be Displayed At 

Library Coffee
New books at the Pampa Public 

library will be ready for inspection 
of visitors at the book coffee at 
which library board members will 
be hosts tomorrow afternoon. Every
one is invited to call at the library 
between 2 and 4 o’clock.

The coffee, an event of book week, 
has been arranged by Mrs. James 
Todd Jr., librarian, and the library 
board Members, with their wives 
and husbands, will welcome guests.

Misses Frances Finley and Vir
ginia Rose will pour ooffee and 
serve wafers. Board members are 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler, chairman, Mrs. 
F. E. Leech, Mrs. A. A. Hyde. Mrs. 
B. E. Finley. A. M. Teed, D. E. 
Cecil, and Olin E. Hinkle.

A table will be placed near the 
door to receive books donated to 
the library' by visitors. All contri
butions will be welcomed, and chil- 
oren’s books are especially needed, 
Mrs. Todd reports.

Burglars Idiot 
Texhoma Stores

TEXHOMA, Okla., Nov. 16 (AY- 
Burglars looted the business district 
of Texhoma last night, breaking in
to three of the town's seven stores 
and attempting two others unsuc
cessfully. Overalls, shoes, hats, 
coats, and groceries, the value of 
which was not estimated, consti
tuted the principal part of the loot.

Mrs- Julian Barrett has returned 
from a visit with relatives in Geor
gia.

ISAM
Floyd Shaw Jr. raising a laugh 

when he informed a listener that 
he did not find King Kong on top 
o f the Empire State building which 
he and Mrs Shaw visited in New 
York recently-

Miss Doris Strader, local teacher, 
playing a good game of tennis, and 
getting revenge on Bob Smellage, a 
bridge shark, who took her to a 
cleaning at bridge.

Committees which will handle 
various detail? of Santa day pre
parations will begin their work In 
earnest next week. The big occa
sion will be Wednesday, December 6.

Old Santa Claus will be greeted 
by an audience of folks from all 
over this territory. The Junior 
chamber of commerce is sponsoring 
the eyent for the third time.

The finance committee will start 
interviews with business men Tues
day', seeking their .support of the 
project. This committee Is com
posed of Marvin Lewis, chairman, 
Frank Hill. Byrl Sander?. Jack 
VanOe, Frank Carter, and R. L. 
Bowden.

Merchants will not be asked to 
take the time and expense neces
sary to enter floats in the big 
parade. Instead, floats will be en
tered ir. a prize contest by church, 
school, and club groups. The Junior 
chamber will install Street lights 
trimmed with holly three weeks be
fore Christmas, giving Pampa a 
colorful appearance typical of the 
season. Both the north and south 
sides of the tracks will be included 
in the decorations.

The event will be heavily adver
tised throughout this territory. It 
will serve to call attention to the 
Christmas season and to the ample 
socks of seasonal merchandise and 
gifts in Pampa stores. The children 
will be delighted. Grownups, kids 
agt in 'nr the day. will have a big 
time and will es-iedally enjoy see
ing the Biblical and historial theme 
of the floats.

Price of Gold 
Unchanged But 

Dollar Slumps
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. OP)—The 

dollar continued to decline In rela
tion to foreign currencies today, 
although the R. F. C., made no in
crease in its gold price for the sec
ond successive day.

Foreign exchange dealers reported 
a continued heavy flow, of funds 
into British pounds sterling. Hie 
1 ound rose in the early trading, 
faltered momentarily when the R. 
F. C. gold prioe was announced as 
unchanged at $33.56, then resumed 
its advance.

By midday the pound was quoted 
at $5.5114 a new high since 1924. and 
up 11 ’4 cents. The French gold 
franc was up .12 of a cent at 6.69 
cents. Even the Canadian dollar 
developed pronounced strength, al
though it had recently been sticking 
close to the American Currency. It 
rose nearly 2 cents to 10314 cents.

Faculty Enrolls 
100 Per Cent In 
, Red Cross Drive

Pampa’s annual Red Cross roll 
call was moving at an accelerated 
pace today. 1

The faculty members of the Baker 
school were reported 100 per cent 
enrolled.

Although rto check had been made 
on the number of memberships re
ceived, Chairman J E. Cunningham 
of the roll call said he was pleased 
by the generous response of those 
seen. Workers are urged to cover 
their assigned territory as soon as 
possible and to report, frequently 
at the headquarters In the B C. D. 
office.

The drive will continue in Pampa. 
LePVMs, and the oil fields for the 
rest of this month.

| ^ E A R L Y  250 Gray county resi-- 
! dents registered on relief rolls 
as o f October 7, and recently trans- 

j ferred to the county civil works 
j  lists, were given employment this 
■ morning.

O f these, about 125 were working 
on highway 33 in South Pampa. 29 
were with Commissioner John Hag
gard, 22 were from McLean and 
mostly working under Commissioner 

| W. W. Wilson, Commissioner John 
j  White was using part h f the 3$ gtv*- 
} en employment at McLean, and 
i Commissioner H. G. McCleskey was 
using others. • About two dozen 

I women of the county also wete 
working. Ail had passed physical 
examinations. A few persons were 
physioally unfit to work and are 
being given direct relief out of old 
federal relief funds.

The civil works administration 
j will undertake to provide for all 
[ registered on relief rolls, providing 
j  about 30 hours of work per week 
| at from 35 cents per hour up ac- 
1 cording to ype of work. The gen- 
i eral list of unemployed not on re- 
i lief rolls is kept in the federal em- 
j ployment office at the city hall and 
made available to all contractors, 

i The major project which relief 
j  officials hope will be approved by 
I the Austin office is the laying of 
the caliche base on the Pampa- 
McLean road. This would furnish 
work for ail the relief roll men and 

| would save the county many thou-

See EMPLOYMENT, Page 5.

Band Arrives in 
Austin To Play 

For Convention
"A ll safe, well, happy. Arrived 6 

a. m.”—Mrs. Annie Daniels.
This telegram from Mrs Annie 

Daniels, principal of the Woodrow 
Wilson school, informed The NEWS 
this morning of the arrival of the 
famous Kid band in Austin, where it 
will advertise Pampa in a big way 
at the Texas Federation of Women’s 
clubs.

The band, with Director Winston 
Savage and its pianist, Miss Lois 
Stallings, has 18 members on the 
trip. Two student policemen. Lloyd 
Lee and Durwood Mumford, also are 
on the trip

The band left yesterday morning. 
It will return next Saturday night

FANS WILL GIVE 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
DINNER TONIGHT

Entire Squad To Be 
Banquet Guests at 

Schneider
rpHE

HAZING CITED
TRUSTEES OKAY ACTION 

AND  TURN DOWN 
RESIGNATION

HARVESTER football squad 
will be banqueted at 7 o'clock 

tonight in the Schneider hotel by 
a group of local fans. Those who 
have not been contacted and who 
desire to attend should notify Dr. H. 
H. Hicks at phone 577. The "meal'' 
will cost 75 cents and each man at
tending will pay for a player's meal.

The team will leave tomorrow 
morning for Lubbock, where they 
meet their old- rivals, the Lubbock 
Westerners, Saturday afternoon 
The Tans who are sponsoring the 
banquet are doing so to prove to 
the boys that they are behind the 
team. The Harvesters lost to Ama
rillo 9 to 6 last Saturday in a great 
game, but the fans are backing the 
team to win from Lubbock.

Andrews, Two 
Pals And Dogs 

Catch Big Coon
Coon hunting is not a dead sport 

and there are coons in the Pan
handle, believe it or not. Chief of 
Police John V Andrews, instead 
of going home the other night, ac
companied two men from the south 
Pampa field on a coon hunt on “the 
river" and their bag was a 32- 
pound coon that measured nearly 
36 Inches front paws to rear paws.
• The coon was killed by three dogs 

after a terrific battle in water near
ly two feet deep. The coon nearly 
drowned the dogs before the fight 
ended and Mr. Coon was landed on 
shore. The dogs were badly hurt-

“There never was a prettier sound 
than the deep bay of the old hound 
and the lighter notes o f the younger 
dogs,”  Chief Andrews said this 
morning. And the funny part of 
the story is that the chief cannot 
remember the names of his hunt
ing companions.

DRIVER BECOMES ILL
After receiving treatment at Wor

ley hospital. TFrench” De Grace 
was able to be taken to his home 
this morning Mr. De Grace be
came ill while driving his car on 
North Cuyler street. He lost con
sciousness but a friend driving with 
him turned the car into the curb. 
Mr. De Grace was taken to the hos
pital In a G. C. Malone ambulance.

J. Lindsay Nunn o f Amarillo vis
ited in Pampa yesterday.

CRUISER GUNFIRE THEORETICALLY 
DESTROYS MACON IN MANEUVERS

AT SEA W ITH THE UNITED 
| STATES FLEET. Nov. 16 (AY— In her 
! baptism as a unit of the United 
States fleet, the world’s greatest sky 

I 'hip, the U. S. S. Macon, was theo
retically destroyed in maneuvers 

j  off the California coast.
The Macon, early in the maneuvers, 

found itself above the scouting force 
and promptly was put under theo
retical gunfire of six light cruisers.

Heavy, squally weather, stlrre-* 
up by a booming northwester, chop
ped the Pacific ocean south of Point 
Arguello yesterday and seriously 
hampered aerial arms of a hundred 
naval vessels engaged in tactical 
exercises.

Four o b s e r v a t io n  land-geared 
planes from the earlier, Langley, 
after battling against high winds, 
dropped to sea in distress and the 
lives of all eight naval Ultra aboard

were saved only by prompt aid and 
the brilliant seamanship of the o ffi
cers of the cruiser Cincinnati, the 
battleship Colorado, and the tender 
Wright.

The blue, or attacking fleet, ob
tained its objective of theoretical 
landing of an expeditionary force 
on San Nicolas island, north of 
Catalina island The Macon ma
neuvered with the blue fleet against 
the defending, or browns' fleet.

A t the conclusion of the exercises, 
all units went into formation for the 
concluding problem o f the cruise to
day. This will be a major high 
seas battle exercise, all fighting 
units of the fleet combining as a 
force and moving against s stm- 
mulated force o f equal strength rep
resented by the train force of repair 
and supply ship*

W A C O . Nov. 16 (A5)—President Pat 
’  Neff of Baylor university an

nounced today that he had sus
pended seven students for hazing 
and other infractions of the college 
regulations.

President Neff prefaced his an
nouncement by offering to resign 
from the presidency “effective at 
the end of this chapel program" but 
Waco trustees of the college who 
were with him on the platform 
quickly declined to accept the offer.

The president declared a “new 
day" for the university and asserted 
that hazing, drinking, and disorder 
during chapel must be eliminated 
and declared:
- “4  have hand picked 30 students 
who are disrupting elements and 
the remainder of them, besides these 
seven who are suspended, are Just 
barely hanging on.”

In a public meeting on the stage 
of Waco Hall before the chapel ad
journment, the trustees refused the 
president’s offer of resignation and 
endorsed his action.

The entire faculty, also on the 
stage, stood up in endorsement of 
the policy and the students who re
mained after the seven suspended 
had gone out also indicated unani
mous support of the program by 
rising at N e ffs  invitation . S’

See DISORDER, Page 5.

Centenary Coach 
To Replace Bell 
At Texas A. & M.

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 16 (A») 
I—E. J. Kyle, chairman of the Texas 
A. k  M. athletic committee, an
nounced today that Homer H. Nor
ton, football coach at Centenary 
college, had been signed as head of 
the department of physical educa
tion and head football coach to  re
lieve Coach Madison (Matty) Bell, 
next fall.

Norton’s contract ends June 1 at 
Centenary. He has directed the 
football destinies of the Gents for 
several seasons as head coach and 
has been at the Shreveport school 
about 11 years.

Norton wiU come to Texas A. & 
M for spring training.

Bell has been coach o f the Aggie 
football teams since 1929 when he 
succeeded Dana X. Bible, who went 
to the University of Nebraska as 
grid coach.

Norton’s football teams have not 
lost in the last 17 games and their 
last defeat was at the hands of the 
Aggies, 7 to 0.

" I  consider Mr. Bell one o f the 
finest characters we have ever had 
at A. & M.." Kyle said. “IBs in
fluence at the school among the stu
dents and others has been o f the 
very finest and I  am sure that I  
can bespeak the same sentiment to
ward him from Dr. Walton, who 
is now out o f the state."

Pampan* Leave On 
Texas Deer Hunt

The deer season in Texas opened 
this morning and among those who 
will attempt to get the limit are 
many Pam pans Two or three parties 
left Monday for southwest Texas 
to be ready for the hunt today.

Favorite spots of Pampans are 
the Guadalupe and Davis moun
tains. Reports from that section 
are favorable and it is expected that 
the limit will be easier to get this 
year than during the last few years

Several hunters have returned 
from New Mexico and Arizona where 
they reported deer plentiful and 
mountain goat* and turkey* more 
plentiful than u a u a l . _______

E l
WE8T TEXAS: Bair, wanner to- 

night; Friday partly cloudy, warmer 
except in southwest portion.

Rocky Mountain high pressure 
has moved eastward and covered 
the plains state* last night, with 
high centers over Kansas City and 
Mlnnedoaa, Can. Clear skies con
tinue over the southwest.

Two Goals

E

M & .'i

K v

~ *

-  —  — 1'
Buckete Goldenberg, a b o v e ,  

former Wisconsin fh d  star, ha* 
been scoring goals for the Great 
Bay Packers’ pro pgaad this year. 
Bat there are two other t)>nls 
he’s after — one I* Mts* Marian 

• WerbaJbcMw whom hand he hope* 
to win. and the other is the movie 
Job of the late Loino Wolheim. 
Sockets thinks his homeliness 
qualifies him for the position.

MAPS TELL OF 
RESOURCES IN 
PAMPA SECTION

City’s Opportunities 
Are Stressed At 

Rotary Club
P A M P A ’S strategic and sound po- 

sition in a territory of rich in
dustrial resources and constantly 
expending agriculture was explained 
to the Rotary club yesterday in a 
program sponsored by the Board of 
City Development.

Speakers who explained the maps 
and told o f Pampa’s opportunities 
were Jack Cunningham and Gil
more N Nunn.

Annual industrial payrolls in Car- 
son, Gray, and Wheeler counties 
were estimated at $5,576,900 annu
ally.

Gray county has 10 carbon black 
plants, 17 casinghead g a s o l in e  
plants, 4 crude oil refineries, a gas 
booster plant, one steel fabricating

See MAPS, Page 5-

INVESTIGATOR CLASHES 
W ITH  SENATOR 

FROM TEXAS

Y E W  ORLEANS. Nov. 16 (AY—
Senator Tom Conn ally (D., Tex.) 

chalman of the senate committee 
Investigating the election of Sen*tor 
John H. Overman, was forced to 
climb a fire escape and through an 
upstairs window in order to reach 
the committee room in the Scottish 
Rite cathedral today, as hundred* 
o f persons massed in front of the 
building, seeking entrance to the 
hearing.

As Senator Connally climbed thru 
the window, he found himself in a 
ladies' wash roam, but committee 
attaches quickly steered him through 
the building into the hearing cham
ber.

With the milling mass in front Of 
the building preventing any en
trance into the cathedral through 
the front doors, other officials and 
newsmen were forced to follow Ooo- 
nally's lead up the fire escape and 
through the window in order to get 
in.

Among thooe scaling the ladder* 
was Mrs- Hilda Phelps Hammond, 
chairman of the women's commit
tee of Louisiana, which is seeking 
the ouster of both Senator Ova 
and 8enator Huey P. Long from 
senate.

After a conference inside 
building, committeemen decided to
admit only sufficient spectate** to  
fill the seat* in the hearing room. 
Hundreds were left outside the
doors.

Senator Overton, very large o f 
frame, was among those who were 
forced to resort to the small wash 
room window for entrance after 
CVuinaily had shown the way.

As the officials went in and word 
passed about that a wash room was 
being utilised for the senator*’ en
trance, shouts came from an in
terested crowd on the street below to 
"remember Sands Poin t!" and "don’t 
get socked in that wash room!’*

The shouts referred to the re
cently publicized incident Ion Long 
Island in which Senator Huey Long, 
attending a reception, was struck 
over the eye in the wash room o f 
the Sands Point Bath club by a 
fellow-guest who was never identt-

See HEARING. Page «.

I H EAR D - J
Jimmie Pearson explaining that 

the cut over his eyes was canted 
by a door at Martin's cafe being 
opened in his face as he walked 
past Add the funny part about it 
is the story is true.

That a member of the Borger 
football team was "kicked" o ff the 
team because tobacco smoke was 
smelled on his breath one day this 
week. They believe to training in 
Borger.

SAN JOSE, Calif., Now. 16 (A P )— Louis O ’Neal, 
inent San Joae attorney, announced today a 
ed  Thomas H. Thurmond had admitted
in the kidnaping here o f Brooke Hart, 22, j __
fessed killing the young man shortly thereafter. He 
he and an accomplice. Jack Holmes, threw the body 
San Francisco Bay.

OKLAHOM A C ITY , Now. 16 (A P )— Two^ 
killed today and another injured in aa 
fire at the Phillips Petroleum company’s 
in the heart o f the Oklahoma City oil field. The 
Howard Lindimore, 38, and A. F. Buland, 37, 
of the company.

GALVESTON, Now. 16 (A P )— The nat 
tion of professional baseball league* today 
G. Braham of Durham, N. C.. president, 
term from one to fire  years and raised his 
$6,000 to $8,800

W ASHINGTON, Now. 16 (A P )— The 
relief corporation decided today 
worth of cattle from ranges in Te 
minimum of $1.75 per 100 
H. Hopkins also let it be 
for distribution to the
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The United Stole* supplies the 
greater part of the peroleum prod
ucts In the Unio nof South Africa.

Electric lighting currents are 
measured accurately with a simple 
magnetic instrument that has been 
invented.

company Pampans to the Grand
view school's carnival tomorrow eve
ning. "

A group of pupil music Ians-irom 
the band of B. M. Baker school also 
will be on the program. They will 
play trumpets and cornets. ‘

The Pampans will meet afc. the 
city hall at 7 p. m Friday to go to 
the school together.
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Managing Editor Sturgeon To Help 

In Entertaining 
At School Event About 30,000 automatic telephones 

will be operated from a singw ex
change nearing completion In Lon
don. ___________

(Continued from page 1.)

cns should not be modernized to 
the fullest extent possible. John Sturgeon has been added to 

the list of entertainers who will ac-

With all our modem mechanics, 
we still have much unfinished bus
iness. Gas is a wonderful fuel, but 
our methods of circulating the 
heat it produces have not improved 
much over the old coal stove era 
Indeed, the coal stove heat had ad
vantages over gas heaters poorly 
or perhaps not vented at all.
. . Building a coal fire with kind
ling and coal oil was no joke on a 
cold morning, nor *  as Carrying out 
the ashes a delightful chore. But 
the coal stove quickly got red ho*, 
and made up for its slow start. Am - 
ericans have more heat than any 
other nation, but producing of heal
thful heat in winter Is still largely 
an unsolved problem for the aver
age home.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN  PAMPA BEFORE YOU.GO 

For a Costly TOW
One Year 
One Month 
One Week

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year . 
Six Months

Six Months .. 
One Year ... 
(Three Months

NOTICE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection up
on the character of anyone knowingly and if through error It should, 
the management will appreciate having attention called to same, and 
U© gladly apd fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Telephone

Those with a flair for statistics 
can get a headache trying to fig
ure out how the world is going to 
use all tlye cotton farmers desire 
to grow. Upcle Sam's cotton farm
ers annually plant more than 41 
million acres, add that is a lot of 
ground in any man's country. The 
federal crop reduction program calls 
for planting o f only 25 million acres 
In 1934. Increased production in 
ether countries is threatening to 
equal the amount of America's pro
duction cut. ' And since Texas ex
ports much of tier cotton, the world 
situation Is as important as the do
mestic program. Towa farmers may 
strike but cotton farmers are so 
world-minded that they know strik
ing would be useless World con-

AMEND THE TUGWELL BILL
Past experience should warn congress against laws 

w^ich are unenforceable and which lend themselves to 
all, sorts of abuse. But the agitation for the Tugwell 
f  opd and Drugs bill indicates that the lesson has not 
been thoroughly learned.

The title of the bill is misleading in a sense, because 
it recalls legislation in the early years o f  the century 
that performed a valuable service in guarding the public 
agaipst quack remedies. Every one is in favor o f siheere 
efforts to protect consumers against some proprietary 
medicines which may contain adulteration or harmful 
or habit forming ingredients. There is a law now that 
protects the public against harmful products o f this sort. 
But the Tugwell bill goes much further- -and some of 
its provisions would injure and discriminate against food, 
drug and cosmetic manufacturers without benefit to the 
public.

It provides that the manufacturer may be prosecuted 
if “ present day medical opinion’’ disagrees with the med
ical opinion of the manufacturer’s staff. Wh#t practi
cal method has been devised to ascertain what “ present 
day medical opinion” may be? Yet bill provides that 
the manufacturer’s products may be seized, his business 
licensed, and he himself subjected to criminal prosecu-

B O R H  - fa lR T V  N E A R S  TO O  S O P H

the public should fall Into the er
ror of thinking inflation can cure
all ills.

prize.
Chicken salad on lettuce leaves, 

bread and butter sandwiches, olives, 
cake and coffee carried out the color
siheme.

Playing were Misses Bonnie Patton, 
Ruby Brown. Mary Patton, Aline 
Chandler, Ouida Brandon, Swafford. 
Sanders, and Claudia Brandon; 
Mmes. Charles Ford, Pebble Hughey, 
Custer Lowrey, and the hostess.

NS VVERS
Tireilom
Gum Dipped

TIRES

And don’t forget that every time 
you drive in, he checks to see 
you have not only the right kind, 
but enough of it. A  guess is a$ 
good as a mile— or ten— if you 
are interested in towing fig
ures. If you aren’t, meet the 
Super-service Man!

Firestone Anti-Freeze $2.65 Gal,

No-Trump Club 
Is EntertainedA falling dollar is of interest all 

over the world. When middle wes
tern farmers cry for Inflation, their 
noise 14 heard In London within a 
few days. The British do not want 
the dollar to fall far below tire 
pound for fear that cheapened Am
erican gbods will capture the Bttt-

likellse,

’Mrs. Ray Chastain and Miss 
Helen Sullins entertained the No 
Trump bridge clpb recently, using 
an attractive green color note for 
the three tobies.

Nile green covers with matching 
tarletan were used, and hand paint
ed tallies added to the decorative 
note. Miss Evelyn Swafford scored 
high in the games, Miss Claudia 
Brandon received consolation, and

A pair of ribbed paddles has been 
invented for laundering delicate 
silk garments without Injury. The Tournament of Roses is 

held annually on New Year’s 
Bay at PASADENA, CALIF  
The 18th amendment became 
effective JAN ' IS. 19 20 Brook
lyn bridge was completed in 
1 883

An English football club keeps 
spectators in grandstand warm with 
electric radiant heaters.

tion even if  he is not personally aware of what might be 
merely a technical violation by some person not directly 
in his employ.

Another feature which lends itself to grave abuse is 
that providing for “ voluntary inspection’ of the estab
lishments of manufacturers for a fee to be fixed by reg
ulation. In other words, a government agent will be 
ready to go or a private company’s pay roll. He must, 
o f course, be “ invited,”  but any one Who has any famil
iarity with political control caq imagine what may hap
pen to a manufacturer who fails to invite an agent on his

v
There are other unreasonable regulations in the 

measure, such as the provision that all manufacturers 
must carry on their labels the quantities of all ingredr 
ients ip the product. I f  this were confined to ingredients 
that might in any way prove harmful, it would be justi
fiable, but, as drawn, it goes further than necessary and 
impairs valuable formulae by virtually inviting cbinpeti- 
tion and possibly destroying an established business em
ploying thousands o f men and women.

Although, the public has become accustomed to the 
socalled partnership o f government in business— a “ part
nership" which, by the way, shares no risk in losses—  
there are extremes which should, be vigorously opposed. 
This bill should not be allowed to pass in its present 
fonp. I,t should be amended, not only to place it within 
the boundaries of common sense in the regulation o f pri
vate business by government, but also to protect manu
facturers against abuse o f th/e administrative power. __

Ish export trade, 
has reteSons to wish for the fail 
ure of President Roosevelt's pro 
gram. Recently the pound was stl.‘ 
22 per cent below the dollar. Mr 
Roosevelt knows when he has car 
rled the dollar management fa;

Firestone One-Stop Service
Formerly P-K One Stop 

Phone 553 403 West Foster
For variety add a few hickory 

nuts, pecans or filberts to the 
pumpkin pie filling before it 16

Use the calssifieds. Phone 666.Miss Georgia Sanders the traveling bakedenough. It would be unfortuna'e If
By COWANWhy They Wanted the Footprint!THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

AN OPPHNR1 
SAY.THKT -  

IS A  £  
B REAK  U  : -

LISTEN , GERT, U<5TE.N 
TO TH|«5 1 BABY, ARE. WE 
GETTltT A B R E W ! THE 
BAXTER KID A N  S

ORPHAN r-

ANYTHlNG
ELGE,

T 'D A Y

—  AND .WHAT'S MORE ,THET 
AIMT THE 'NC'NFANGIX'S 
K ID -IT ’S AN ORPHAN y 
THET THEY'RE KEEPIN* /  
FOR SOME WELFARE /

EXCEPT 
WHEN IT’S 
A  WOMAN, 
EH, ED ^

1 THE CHIEF BELIEVES 
/ EVERY VEGG HAS 
'  HIS RIGHTS-HE NEVER 

CRACKS A PRISONERS 
SKULL UNTIL HE 
REMOVE'S HIS HAT

HAVE YOU KETCHED A NOT YET, 
ANY OF THEM KIDNAPERS,] BUT T 
ON THET NEWFANGLE /  ALWAYS 
BABY CASE, /  GETS M Y
CONSTABLE M A N

DON’T WOODY!
I ’M NOT TAKIN' ANY 
CHANCES-I'M OUST 
GOING DOWN TO 
THE STORE FOR A 
MINUTE

By HAMLINLuck Favors Alley!ALLEY OOP
' NOW 'THEY'LL HAFT A
ge!t  m e  a n o t h e r  
, P L A Y M A T E  • j g  
i THISUNS ALL j f l  
VPLAYED O U T/

F l o o r , f o o z y /, 
' the g ia n t  i s y  
1 R U S H IN G  
k ALLEY, / 
rBARE-1 
h anded ; /

SOIAVIOUAWOj 

HE'S CHILLED / 
iTH' GIANT I ru

Y E A H - ^  
CHARGING IN 

f  WITHOUT AN AXE 
IS A SORRY WAY TO 
LAUNCH ATTACKS' 

NOW. MAYBE OOPU 
la n o  a  Blow
AN1 BUST UP Of |
k i n g  g u z z l e ’s  J  
^  s h o w  r

wheat from Argentina approached 
an import basis into the United 
SUMS —

possibility of Argentine imports of 
wheat however, was considered 
negligible, as the Argentine quality 
o f wheat is worth a£ least five cgnts 
a bushel lew than United States 
grades' not to mention freight 
charges to domestic milling centers 
Higher quotations on ifjheat at

v < r c
C H 'R P ! 

X CHIRp T
' CH'RP!

NEW YO RK  Nov. 16. J-P)—Bul
lish forces took command in the
stock market today, coincident with 
a revJsaJ o f inflationary enthusiasm, 
and prices were pushed up 1 to 5 
or morq oplnts In relatively heavy 
trading. The dollar, dropping sharp
ly  In the morning, also rallied. The 
close was strong. Transfers approxi
mated MOO.OOO shares.

flUence, and so tco did the fact that 
the domestic movement o f wheat 
from rural Sources was below con
sumer needs.

Wheat closed strong. 1%-2'a 
above yesterday's finish, com 1N»- 
I % up. oats *1v - lL  advanced, and 
provisions unchanged to a decline 
df 2 Cents

Hf's Winr-

By DON FLOWERSUnanimousPOLT.TKY
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. (/P)—Poultry, 

easy; hens 4<4 lbs up 10. under 414 
lbs 8, leghorn hehs 7; rock springs 
B14 -10. colored 0; leghorn chickens 
7; young hen turkeys 12, young 
toms 11. Old toms 10, No. 2. 8: ydljng 
am} old ducks 7-8; young and old

OH, DIANA!
W ELL-IF YOU FEEL 
LEFT OUr TLi- BE 
-, ENGAGED to  yo u  
\-roo! MOW— ARE 

— | you
/Y Mas. SATISFIED

OUTA MY W A V ' 
\\ HERE'5 DIANA '? 
I WANNA PEE Y

H ett.f r /

&IFFO HOGAN, 1 
HOW DAFCE ^  
YOU BU R ST I j  
IN HEtRE

t h i s . r - Z J r - '

W O T5  TH' 
G A G IN ' NO
e v e r y  Gu v  
IN TOWN r

J SAY-- I GOT* L  
WORDS T* HAVE

W it h  Y A ,  p 

“ 1 D i a n a , r— *

Ben Avl 
Beth Stl

By JOHN C. TERRYSCORCHY SMITH
YOU GAlB SOMETHIN SIR.. SCORCHY,P THINK SO. T&O?

a  Marvel for.
ENDURANCE, JAKE

WERE RUNMItTuRO 
BENCH IEADIN TH

BUT 1 WAS JEST FIGURIN' It) 
J41KG A BIT SO HE KIN REST Op'

BLACK LEADER ARE ] REMEMBER THE 
SURE WOPfTH HIS . /FIRST TIME W€ ,
w e ig h t  in  g o ld \ h  saw  him ;

r I BEGIN TP FEEL LAME 
JUST THINKING a b o u t  it * 

LOOK. JAKE 1—  /K Bl6 
BUCK ! •______-

with m u s ta n g s  '.a n  w h a t  
A FIERCE FI6HTH6 PU T UP , 
ATORE HE WAS TO O K - AN 
WHAT A BAG OF SAVAGE 
TRICKS WE SPRUNG AFORC M£
Give in to  yiep. 1 y

WAL , UL BE WORNSWIGGU 
IF IT AINT TH.ONE TU'CIRC 
BAR. boy£  BEEN t e u i n ’ 
ABOUT—  AN NOBODY , 
COULD GIT IN SEASON. •

BARRETT A  <!#

'puin Sipped 
CORD PLIES 
UNDER THE 

. T R E A D  A

| T m 4 »VJ [4 ■BT f * i

lolv .. Wfr, 33V *1*4 3
J . . . .  428 13 11<* 1
1 Del . ao 19 18 I

ul V: n u
B r.
S ’ tyngi&g

i l l *
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DESPERADO SHOOTS W AY PAST POLICE NET WITH GIRL’S HEL
Conrad H. Mann 
Receives Pardon 

From Roosevelt
NEW YORK, Nov. 16 OP)—Con

rad H. Mann, saved from a five 
months prison sentence by a pardon 
from President Roosevelt, turned to 
his Kansas City home today, happy 
and grateful.

Mann, president of the Kansas 
City chamber of commerce, had 
entered the federal house of deten
tion to start serving the sentence 
for violation of the federal lottery 
laws in connection with enterprises 
o f the Fraternal Order o f Eagles, of 
which he was formerly national 
president. Four hours later he left 
the prison a free man, as a result 
of the president’s last-minute par
don.

With tears in his eyes. Mann said 
he was “deeply grateful" to Presi
dent Roosevelt for giving him his 
freedom. He waved a jovial good
bye to the prison guards as he drove 
away- Previously he had been de
scribed as being "all broken up.”

The former Eagles head spent the 
night at a hotel. ________

An aluminum cloth that resists 
salt water and acid fumes has been 
invented for window and door 
screens.

A Hot Stove Started This Fire

f Classified. 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid
when our collector calls. ___
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Wanted” 
"Lost and Found” are cash with 
order and will not be accepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of any error must I 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or a 
omission in advertising o f any 
nature The Pampa Daily News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount 
received for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. 88, 1931 
1 day 8e word, minimum 30c.
8 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
le per wrrd for each succeed

ing issue after the first 8 lssuei

The Pampa Daily
/  NEWS

AUTOMOBILE ‘BOTTLED* 
UP IN FRONT OF 

OFFICE

CHICAGO, Nov. 16. </P>—John 
Dillinger, desperado wanted as the 
leader of a band of Indiana bank 
robbers, vanished today after a dar
ing escape from a carefully laid 
police net amid a fusillade o f shots.

Sixteen Indiana state policemen 
and Chicago detectives chased Dill
inger, accompanied by a woman and 
another man, for several miles thru 
the northwest section of the city 
last night after "bottling" up his 
automobile in front of a physician’s 
office.

But in the end it was the police 
who were forced to retreat in con
fusion as bullets from a machine 
gun in his car poured forth from a 
porthole and spattered windshields 
o f the cars of his pursuers. Mean
while, shots from police guns prov
ed ineffective against the bullet
proof glass of DlUinger’s car. ‘

Dillinger came ihto prominence as 
a dangerous character last October 
12 when men identified as escaped 
convicts from the Michigan City, 
Ind., delivered him from the Allen 
county, Ohio, jail at Lima after 
slaying Sheriff Jess Barber.

Since then police have credited 
him with leading the outlaws in u 
number of Indiana bank robberies. 
They have also been identified as 
the gang that raided two police 
stations in Indiana and fled with 
guns and ammunition.

Yesterday Lieutenant John Jen
kins and Sergeanat G. W. Ryan of 
the Indiana State police traced 
Dillinger to Chicago and sought the 
aid of local detectives in capturing 
him when he kept an appointment 
with a physiolan.

Last night when Dillinger’s car 
drove up ii) front of the doctor’s o f
fice three squads of iocal police and 
one from Indiana were stationed 
nearby in four machines parked so 
as to head him o ff when he drove 
away. <

But Dillinger failed to drive south 
as expected. He backed his car up 
and headed east in Irving Park 
boulevard.

In  a moment polioe were in pur
suit and the battle was on. Frigh
tened motorists drew to the left and 
right of the street as bullets whizzed 
around them.

Human Sheep in 
March to Shearing 
In “ Sucker Money”

•k;s?3

REPOflT TELLS

W ANTED JOHN RASKOB 
TO SUCCEED 

WOODIN

FIFTH AVENUE FASHIONS
— By ELLEN WORTH---------

I

I T  TOOK ONLY AN HOUR to bring a blaze on Boston’s waterfront 
1 under control, but in that time It caused a damage estimated at 
nearly $20,000. The fire, caused by an overheated stove, is shown at 
its height as harbor fireboats poured tons of water on the smoking 
ruins of Central Wharf.

WRONG BELL AND WHISKERS ARE 
OBSTACLE TO STOWAWAY GARCIA

«

For Rent
FOR RENT—Bedroom, next to 

bath; on pavement. 620 E. Foster.
2p-193

FOR RENT—Maytag, 
501 E. Browning.

30c per hour, 
5p-192

l For Sale or Trade
BALE—Wrecking yard and 

station, Wheeler. Texas, 
write M. H. Mitchell, Wheel- 

4p-194
x v a  WUJE

Kgftsmill.
F o fb A L E -

SALE—A shotgun. 505 East
111,__________________ 2p-192

fi3ALE—Small home well locat
ed! on pavement, attractive price. 

Tertns. M. Heflin comer Kingsmill
and Ballard.  lp-192
FOR SALE—If you are in the mar- 

ket for well located home close in, 
paved street, worth the money. See 
M. Heflin, comer Kingsmill ancf
Ballard.   3p-193
FOR SALE—Pane and hygeria 

bundles. Two miles south of town. 
Phone 9002F14. Irvin Cole. 15p202
FOR SALE—Maize and kafir corn 

heads and bundles. R. C. Carter, 
mile north, two east of Laketon.

12p-193

Miscellaneous
SAM AND his colored orchestia 

will furbished music at McKen
zies B a n *> a  nee, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday. Admission 25c.

3C-194
WA\n§S~$1.00 and up.

aanent waves for $1.50. New 
used. Mrs. Zula Brown. 

IN ' Russell. Phone 345. 3p-192

Lott and F o u n d
FOUND—Sma 

found down
nail child's brown boot 

rdowntown Saturday. Call 
at News office to identify, ldh-192 
LOST—Out near the football field 

Saturday, a small .fht'd’* "'htte 
fuf neck piece. Reward offered. 
Mrs. A. E. Saddorls, 4230 Wes: 11th 
jtoj|^t, Amarillo, Texas. lc-192

Railroad 
Reward. 

■  lp-192

r— Cbpy of Allen’s 
Curves and Earthwork.

|Mhrn to NEW3. ____________
LOST—Heavy brown overcoat with 

silk lining at football game Sat- 
iirdpy. Reward for return to 521 

Francis. ■ 3p-193East Frar 
LORT” -  

8panlel.
Reddish brown Dutch 
Answers to name “Skip- 

py". License No. 60521. Reward for 
return E. H. Sloan, Phillips Pampa
plant . _________ ______________ 3p-193
LofeT—100 feet red garden hose 
I  somewhere on LeFors highway. 
Betwrn to Pampa Daily News.

. 3p-193

You’ll believe was Bamum right 
when you see the herd of human 
sheep marching innocently into the 
fold to be fleeced by a ruthless gang 
of fake mediums In Mrs. Wallace 
Reid’s new picture “Sucker Money” 
which runs at the Rex theater for 
today only.

The story concerns a young girl 
who is kidnaped by a "psychic" 
gang attempting to swindle her fa
ther of a large sum of money. Ro
mance enters the picture in the per
son of a handsome newspaper re
porter who Is assigned to get a 
"human Interest" story for his pa
per. He gets a job with the gang 
In impersonating some of their 
Psychic subjects. He gets his story, 
the girl and a whale of experience.

As the young reporter, Earl M c
Carthy gives an impressive per
formance. Phillis Barrington is 
most attractive as the subject of 
McCarthy's affections. Mischa Auer 
(the new Hollywood sensation) 
throws everything he has into the 
part o f the villianous "Swami” and 
he leaves you with no desire for a 
closer association. Due to his out
standing performance in “Sucker 
Money" he has taken his rightful 
place as the outstading character 
actor o f the screen. Mae Bush re
turns to the films after a long ab
sence and you will like her in the 
most sincere and believable part of 
her career. In addition to those 
mentioned are such well known 
players as Ralph Lewis, A1 Bridges. 
Anita Faye, Fletcher Norton, Harry

C H IC A G O S

NEW YORK. Nov. 16 (If)—Alfredo 
Garcia Stroked his chin meditative
ly. noted the stubble growth of 
whiskers thereon, and decided to 
shave. That was his big mistake.

Alfredo had embarked surrepti
tiously on the Columbian liner Co
lumbia, which sailed from port Au 
Prince for New York last Tuesday. 
In plain words, he was a stowaway, 
but by no means an ordinary stow
away.' . ;

Instead of skulking behind ven
tilators or hiding in the hold. Al
fredo occupied the de luxe suite of 
the liner. Finding the suite unoc
cupied, he had walked in; and, find
ing the accomodations much to his 
liking, he stayed in.

With New York only a day's dis-

Todd
fame.

GREATEST
H O T E L

VALUE

and Kit Guard of comedy

tance, Alfredo began to give thought 
to his personal appearance. He felt 
that as a traveller in the de luxe 
suite he should groom himself f i t 
tingly. The suite was dark, so he 
reached over to turn on a light.

He pressed the wrong button. In 
stead of flooding the room with 
cheerful Incandescence, he pressed 
the button that registered a signal 
in the office of the chief steward.

The steward, knowing that the de 
luxe suite was not occupied—or at 
least believing it was not occupied 
—sent a bell-boy to investigate.

Garcia was found under the bed. 
his presence betrayed by a foot 
which he had neglected to haul in. 
The captain sent the stowaway to 
the brig, whiskers and all. When 
the Colombia sails from this port 
it will carry Garcia back to his 
starting point.

The message from Garcia; trans-

NEW YORK, Nov. 16. (flV-The 
Dally News In a copyrighted story 
today said that Alfred E. Smith’s 
White House visit with President 
Roosevelt, according to a “person 
high in democratic party circles,” 
concerned the following shifts in 
administration personnel and the 
following appointments:

1. Resignation of William H. 
Woodin as secretary of the treasury 
and the appointment of John J. 
Raskob as his successor.

2. Resignation of Jesse Isidor 
Straus as United States ambassador 
to France and appointment of Unit
ed States Senator Royal S. Cope
land as his successor.

3. Appointment by Gov. Lehman 
of A1 Smith as senator to take 
Copeland's place.

4. Designation o f  Postmaster 
General James A. Farley as the 
next democratic candidate for gov
ernor of New York to succeed Oov. 
Lehman, who, the News said, will 
not seek renomination.

Through such an arrangement 
the News said, it is hoped to cir
cumvent the advantage gained by 
the fusion ists in the recent election 
of Fiorelk) H. LagUardia as mayor 
of New York and to rebuild the 
democratic machine in the city. The 
paper added that it apparently 
means the ouster of John J. Curry 
as the leader o f Tammany hall.

Straus recently returned from 
Paris and was said to have been 
advised by his physicians to retire 
from the strenuous grind of inter
national affairs. Nevertheless, the 
News said, Straus intended the re
turn to Paris before Christmas.

New Chairman To 
Present Program

Mrs. R. B. Fisher, new program 
chairman of the American Asso
ciation of University Women, will 
be in charge of the dinner program 
this evening. Members will meet at 
Schneider hotel at 7 o’clock

Two talks are scheduled. Miss 
Fannie May’s subject will be “Fel
lowship, a Symbol of Orowth In 
Our Association.”  Mrs- J M. Mc
Donald will speak on “The Con
quest o f the Continent."

Musical entertainment will include 
a vocal solo by Mrs. J. M. Dodson, 
accompanied by Mrs. Tom Rose, and

lated from the original Spanish, is 
this: I t  is better to enter America 
unshaven than not to enter Ameri
ca at all.

Wear a Tunic—
And Grow Slim

Want to look slimmer? Wear
ing this tunic frock will turn the 
trick as effectively as dieting—an 
in much smarter fashion! Its 
long lines add height, and the 
new soft shoulders have just 
enough breadth to make your hips 
gratifyingly slender. The skirt 
keeps to the straight and narrow, 
too, lapping at the side just as 
the tunic does. To avoid bulk, the 
skirt is attached to a lining un
derneath the tunic— a point which 
saves you money in buying your 
material.

You might choose a ribbed or 
hairy woolen in grelge or one o f 
the new dark shades, such as 
bronze green or backberry I f  
you’re looking on the bright side 
o f winter, a brick or lime green 
homespun would be as dashing as 
the black velveteen scarf-jabot, 
and the tricky metal buttons you’ll 
wear with it. Size 16 requires 3 ! i  
yards 54-inch material, % yard 
36-inch dark. Width about 1% 
yard.

Pattern No. 5379 is designed for 
sizes 12. 14, 16, 18. 20 years, 30, 32,
34, 36. 38, 40, 42, 44 bust. 5379

. Copyright, MM. by United Feature Syndicate Inc.

—

No. 5 3 7 9 Size. Price lor Pattern 15 Centa.

street address

city state
r , Our New Fashion Book Is out! Send to r it—put 

check here □  and enclose 10 cents extra for book.

Address the New York Pattern Bureau, The Pampa Daily NEWS. 
Suite 1110, 220 Sast 42 8treet, New York City. W rjte  name adO 
address plainly, giving number and size o f pattern wanted. Your order 
will be filled the day it is received by our New York pattern bureau.

orchestra numbers by Miss Joee- I 
phlne Lane, Miss Dorothy Meers, 
and Bob Daugherty._______________

Cars on a new toy electric retread 
are suspended from an overhead 
monorail.

Publisher And 
Editor Fit 

Contempt
PINE BLUFF. Ark., Nov. 18. <*y- 

E. W  Freeman and W. B. Sorrels,
I publisher and editor, respectively, of 
I the Pine Bluff CJommerlcal, were 

lined $100 each by Circuit Judge 
I T. O. Parham today for conU npt 
| of court for the publication of an 
editorial discussing the confiscation 
of marble machines here.

.The newspapermen gave 
they would appeal to the 
court. Z i  i-i

The contempt charges were filed 
by Prosecuting Attorney E  W. 
Brockman after Sorrels, in h 
"what do you think,’" coll) 
November 1, editorialized 
seizure of several marble 
,n the city by county off 
though not advocating gambll 
Sorrels said in the editorial that i 
owners of the machines had paid 
state and city licenses on them and 
that while they had been warned 
by Judge Parham, a few days before 
that ail slot machines must be re- 
ijuved, tne warning had not been 
issued before the owners had paid 
the hcenats. ____

Myers Appointed 
Farm Governor

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. (JPh- 
President Roosevelt today designat
ed William I. Myers, the deputy 
governor of the Farm Credit Ad
ministration, to succeed Henry Mor
gen t ha u. Jr., as the governor.

Myers will take office as soon as 
Morgentliau is sworn in tomororw 
as the undersecretary of the treas
ury.

Myers, a former professor of agri
culture economics at Cornell univer
sity, was brought to Washington by 
Morgeuthau as his first assistant.

To aid in preventing the under 
crust of a pie from becoming soak
ed with the filling, such as pumpkin 

or custard pie, brush the lower 
crust with unbeaten egg white be
fore adding the tilling.___________ i

ELL

NYAL 2 tor 1 SALE
140 ASPIRIN
TABLETS, 2 For ..
90c RUBBING  
ALCOHOL, 8 For ..
50c MILK
MAGNESIA, 2 For

Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday

■' ' _Twice yearly Nyal stores offer 
for 1 Sale.this nation-wide 2 

Stock up now on the remedies 

yon need at 2 for the price of 1.

77% Safer
than smooth rubber

an-Weathers g»v 
to you-tests prove
they -top your car
77*  quicker than

ootb, thin,
worn rubber.

*et J S

7 h e h s s

f i t *
Coo iJu" » £

75c NYSEPTOL MOUTH
WASH—
2 For '........... . 75c
75c MINERAL
OIL, 2 For .......... ..75c
$1.00 COD LIVER 
OIL, 2 For .......... $LOO

■
50c COLD 
CAPSULES, 2 For ...50c
50c ANALGESIC 
BALM. 2 For .... 50c
25c ASPIRIN TAB 
LETS, 24. 2 For .. 25c

■
$1.25 FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
OR HOT WATER 
BOTTLE. 2 For .. $145

Toilet Articles
58 MURIEL ASTOR e s ,
CLEANSING CRM. 2 Far ) V V

Mo MURIEL ASTOR F i t .  
FACE POWDER, 2 For..

K5c NY8IS FACE a f .
POWDER, 2 For ........

35c DR. WESTS TOOTH 
PASTE, *  For 7.............

M LILAC HAIR  
OIL, 8 For .............. 50c
Me ALMOND HAND 
LOtlON, 2 For ...... 50c
50c MAGNESIA 
TOOTH PASTE, 2 For 50c

■
50c SHAVING 
CREAM, 2 For ........ 50c
50c SHAVING  
LOTION, 2 F o T ........ 50c
35c RAZOR 
BLADES, 2 For ....... 35c

FREE
Barbara Gonld’i  

package with each $1.18 purch
ase of Barbara Gould Toiletries.

tic NYSEPTOL 
TOOTH PASTE, 2 for

35* 
25c

Uc TOOTH 
BRUSHES, 2 For
25c ROSE HAIR
OIL, 2 Far . . . . . .

P A T H F I N D E R
Supertwist Cord Tire

$2.00 COMBINATION
SYRINGE. 2 For . . . . $2

Aak For Your 1934 

N YA L  CALENDAR

55c IODINE
2 For . . . . . . . . . . .
25c MRRCURO- 
CHOME, 2 For
85c EPSOM
SALTS, 2 For ..

4.40-21

*5.55

. T S S S S S Pbreaw jj^e* owner*.
That’ * the « dvic*  know tire*.
They know 30% more

T h e y  f r o » « * « \ P u! J
10101 during the M l

4.50- 20

6.00
4.50- 21

6.30

5.00-19

*7.20
5.00-20

7.45
5.25-1 •

8.10

* Tin,

t o 8 2  ? < * *  -  y  *  ‘

* * , * * t ra

4.75-19 5.50-19

6.70 I 9.40
BUY NOW -  b.lp k . . ,  a c t
work — and get price* almoit the 
• •me ■• they were o year ago!

E X T R A  S P E C I A L
39c 
59c 
39c

50c IPA N A  OR PEPSODENT
TOOTH PASTE ____________

75c CONGRESS
PLAYIN G  C A R D S ________

50c HIND'S HONEY & 
ALMOND C R E A M ________

E X T R A  S P E C I A L
^ ■ ^ | 8 9 c

_ 75c 
-  69c

1 QUART PURIFIED
MINERAL O I L _____

$1.00 USTERINE
ANTISEPTIC ______

75c VICK'S 
VAPO-RUC ________

EVERY ROOM MODERNIZED | 
and as sm art a nd  
new  as tomorrow

“ For Tire or R .tt.rv  Service

Phone

For Power and Pep 
Try a Tankful of

T E X A C O  
G A S

At our pumps. Texaco 
Motor. Oils.

Free Crankcase Service 

Ua and Count the Minutea"

ADKISSOH & GUNN Phone
° M  p  A  N  Y

$1.50 ALARM 
CLOCKS, 2 For .. 
25c CORN 
REMOVER, 2 F«r 
25c CORN 
PADS, % For .......

Phone

25c ADHESIVE 
TAPE. 2 For ... 25c
25c ZINC 
OXIDE, 2 For... 25c
25c CHOCOLAX 
» For ................ 25*

■
r Bungalow 

Candies
Always Fresh

50c *nd 80c p*

FREE
Butter Toasted Spanish 
Peanuts from our Nut 
Shop Each Day o f Sale.

See Ua Toast Them Fresh
For You!

FREE— Endera New Dollar speed 
razor with each pkg. a a .  
Blades, all for . . . . . . . . .  J

CITY
DRUG

COc NY ALGESIC 
2 For
7Sc NYALYPTU8 n P .  
COUGH SYRUP. 2 for
Me HORE HOUND 
HONEY COUGH 
SYRUP, 2 For...........

25c GLYCERINE and 
ROSE WATER, 2 For.
25c SPIRITS 
CAMPHOR. 2 For ..
15c BORIC 
ACID. 2 For

—



FOUR
a s —

P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S

LORD
District Court

New elvll fifing: Tulsa Rig. Reel 
& MIg. cor ay vs. Humble Oil & 
Refining company, garnishment; 
White House Lumber company vs.
A. E. Monroe et al, foreclosure of 
notes.

A  return was made today on a 
true bill returned by the grand Jury 
against T. W. Barnes. Gray county 
tax collector. Mr. Barnes some time 
•Vfo reported that he needed more 
time to pay excess fees of his office 
to the county. Under tlie Texas fee 
bill, his remuneration and office 
upkeep are paid out of fees of office 
and are limited by statute. The in
dictment alleges and his reports 
show that he owes the county about 
$3,000.

Marriace License*
Homer Banks and Miss Nell 

Smith; John 8. Harper and Miss j 
Mary A. Clapton.

New Automobiles
Ford V-8 coupe. L. A. Satterwhite: 

Studebaker sedan. H a l  Hcam: 
Chevrolet coupe, S. E. Love; Ford 
Tudor. C. J. Williams; Chevrolet 
sedan, L. L. Camp; Chevrolet sedan. 
Draper C. Beaty; Studebaker sedan. 
Sam Fenberg; Chevrolet sedan, C.
L. Mayo; Chevrolet sedan, J. A. 
Hall; Chevrolet sedan, C. G. Yetter; 
Chevrolet coupe. Cecil Lunsford; 
FOrd Tudor, O. E. Kemp; Chevro
let sedan. R. P. Puller; Chevrolet 
coach, Ben A. Smith; Ford Tudor,
T. C. Carter; Chevrolet coach, R.
C. Griffith. __________

AUSTIN. Nov. 15 (flO—Proceedings 
in the court of criminal appeals:

Affirmed: Alvin Stokes alias Da
go from Bexar; O. V. McElmurry 
from Limestone; Alfred Denton 
from Harrison (2 cases); J. M. Mc- 
Cue from 13 Paso; Wayne Davis 
from Brazos; Tom King from El
lis (3 cases); F  A. Wilson from 
Jefferson; Willie Zackery from Cass. 
Perry Ware from Tom Green; No
ble Matthews from Panola; W. C. 
Washington from Panola <2 cases); 
W ill Delaney from Panola (2 cases); 
Hhttie Hunter from Cass; Sam Jack- 
son from Travis; Dave Allison from 
Harrison.

Reversed and remanded: Weldon
B. Tadlock from Williamson; Law- II 
re nee Latta from Uvakle; S. W 
Jones from Franklin.

Appeal dismissed on account of 
escape of appellant; Bert Green of 
Scurry.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant; William (Red) Hannie 
from Somerville; Autry Bradley from 
Potter. .

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled: Carl Stewart from Tra
vis; Roscoe Jones from McLennan.
C. M. Jones from Angelina.

Submitted on brief and oral ar
gument: John Winfred from Della;
H. W. Warren, Wise, Morgan Tul- 
ly, Denton; Everett Bell, Harris;
E. J. Murray. H am ; Roger Thomp
son. S I M n  • ■ ■ •

Submitted an brief for both par
ties: Tommie Vance from Grayson; 
Boft Patton from Parmer: Mrs Hugh 
McGaughey from Shackelford.

Submitted on appellant’s affida
vit to withdraw appeal: C. B. Sharp 
from Cameron; Phipps camp from 
Somerville.

Submitted on state’s brief: J. T. 
Northern from Potter; Lee Parker 
from TUylor, Noble Roberts from 
BrOwn; 8. H Word fom Smith; A l
bert Porter from Haskell; Joe Ter
rell from Brazos; H. C. Patterson 
from Bexar; Joe Calban et al from 
Harris; W . H. Gray, Jr., from Har
ris; Alva Hill from Schleicher: L  I 
H. Parley from Cass; Dottie Bolton 
from Cass; Myrtle VoweH from 
Dallas; H. V. May from Hunt; En
nis M iy  from COllln; Gene Squire.6 
from Eastland; A. H. Reese from

Party Welcomes 
A New Resident

Mrs A. W  Pollard and Mrs. W. J.

STATE’S ROAD MONEY 
ittN , Nov. 16 tfP)—'The Texas 
J'tOmnrisston today announced 
it had remitted to the comp

els department $22,367.96 as the 
>’»  revenue in connection with 
AHWgton Downs racing meet, 

which closed on last Saturday. •*

-.HEARING
’ (Cqnnimeri iron page 1)

fled.
When the hearing finally got un

der way, it was again thrown Into 
turmoil when Jbhn G Holland, the 
committee investigator, again de
nounced the senate committee. 
cMgrging it 'Was not seriously seed
ing to get evidence into the record.” 

Holland stood before Chairman 
Oonnally shaking his first and yell- 

M U  cheers from the crowd 
drowned his remarks.
.Cbatrfhan Oonnally ordered him 

to sit down.
' “The committee will handle its 

| o M affairs.'' Connally said
Holland's outburst, the third in 

kpen session, t im e  after Senator 
m T M. Logan) D.. K y• ). a member 
o f the committee, and Chairman 

ly had pleaded with the 
to  Stop the applause and 

; and threatened to take the 
awdy froth New Orleans if 

to did not stop inter-

_______ interrupted the proceed
ing* after additional poll watchers 
for ex-Sena tor Edwin Broussaru. 

, who was defeated In the 1932 elec
tion by Overton, took the stand to 
tell of alleged irregularities observed 
Ip the booths on ejection day

A T T E N T I O N  

P A IN T E R S  . . . !

in A. f .  Hall, base- 
Irannw building. Pri
ming. Nov. 17, 7

Gee, Pres,

Johnston entertained for a recent 
bride and newcomer to Pampa. Mrs. 
Fred Pollard, In the borne of Mrs. 
Bert Moore Wednesday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs Pollard were mar
ried in March at Ripley, W. V a , and 
came to Pampa last week to make

their home. Mr. Pollard is con
nected with the Economy Boiler 
works

The rooms were beautifully deco
rated with autumn flowers, and. 
guests spent a pleasantly informal 
hour. A shower of gifts was pre-

sented to the honoree.
Delicious refreshments were served

to Mmes. L  L. Dyer, Bert Wilhelm. 
Mickey Conley, R. F. Montgomery,

,W. W. Wilks, W- A. York. R. D. 
Morris. J. L. Love, J. E. Ward. R. B. 
Hunter, George Appleby. E Lewis,

J. L. Collins. Archer Heflin, Charles 
Clark. Bert Moore, P iliar, Johnston, 
and Miss Eva Jo Moore.

Oifts were sent by Mrs. Roy 
Stowers. Mrs. Tiedman, and Mrs- A. 
Martin.

Panhandle Paving 
Program Planned

AMARILLO, Nov. 16 0P»--Thirty 
Panhandle counties were represent
ed at a meeting here today, which

was called- to plan a campaign for 
Lathering the completion o f  the
Panhandle’s highway system.^- 

In  ere wire 300 present. ''* *  
Speakers Included Congressman 

Marvin Jones and State Senator 
^C U n^^^^n^ l^both^ f^A m ^nU a

(Q)aAdA Thousands o f WARD EXPERTS 
AROUND". .  .  the pick of values

Lingerie
Fine Rayon*

39c
Tailored vows

_ and bloomer*, 
sV . novelty pantie*. 

Regular *ire*.

Silk Hose
Ward's 

"GeJdeecrofts

89c
Pare silk, full- 
fashioned. Sheer 
o r  s e r v i c e  
weights in smart 
winter shades.

Gift Bogs
Value Fricedl

50c
A r t i l i c i a l  
leathers, fabrics, 
New s t y l e t -  
Black, brown, 
gray, navy.

Cope Gloves
^  For West oitI

m  $1.19 *
One • clasp b r 
slip-on s t y l e !  
Fine eapeekia

Silvamo Prints
Quality Cotton

15c rd.
Tub them, they 
b o b op bright 
as ever! New 
pattern*. 36 in. 
wide, lob-feat.

Worm Flannel
Pfaim or Fancy Patturml

**!w' 15<yd-
Wa.d'i good quality outing*, 3* 
inehe* wide, warm, and wash
able. Make ileeping garment* 
for. aUr-ai ravings.

Plaid Blankets
Staplo Cotton

S f l4 9  pair

N a t i o n a l l y  
k n o w n  heavy 
“ F lee c ydown” 
blankets 70xf8- 
inch »i«e.

Moleskin Pants
Vert/ Priced/

S 1 9 5

Extra heavy . . . 
9'/k ounce*! Ea- 
t r a vi a r m — 
fleece backed! 
Drill pockets.

,,Pot e 2 !  
*1»*

A m o s  k a m t^

flmt^T Middy 
or e o a t stylo.
Full CM

*s Blazers
. SmduCUdd

Fleece H a u d !  
Hun p r o o f ;  
elastic knit bot
tom Notch In- 
fd t. Tow only-

1700-foot kteml

Flashlight
SL29 .;;r;

Heavy solid brats, nickel-plated - 
Ortagon bead Shock akaorbef 
for bulb

have done your "SHOPPING 
are here READY FOR YOU! te

Contrasts Combine to Flatter!

Bright Tops Take 
To Dark Skirts I

ISetc Crepes! 
New Colors !

y

If you’re feminine, 
and want to be flat- 
trred— try compli
mentary co lo rs ! 
Vivid ahadea— dra
matic contrasts —  
can make you a 
brighter, gayer per
son! Slip into a 
bright top —  and 
watch the transfor
mation! Street and 
S u n d a y  n i g h t  
crepes, in misses’ 
sizes. Solid colors, 
black or brown.

Special Purchase! Sale!

■  N e w

New styles! Good 
c o l o r s !  Br i ms !  
Turbans! Toques! 
Many  $1 hats 
reduced for this 
event only! Felts! 
V »o ls ! Novelties, 
wool crepes!

A s Practical as Popular

Brother-Sister 
Jersey Suits

$1.00
Assorted styles and 
colors in soft wool 
jersey. Skirts (fo r 
little girls) or pants 
( f o r  b o y s )  with 
contrast tops. Size 
3-6 years old.

N m r York j

S U I T S
Yes!  Even 

checks, stripes 
new plaids!

$18.70
Two Pants

Wards law priceT

This marvelona 
group is a close-up 
of the WaD Street

wearing them. And 
Ward* went risk 
fa the huh of the 
business wand to 
get them for yon!

K teept ion AIIV ft nr
woolens, superbly 
tailored. Rayoo 
lined to keep then- 
shape. Favorite 
single and double 
breasted models. 
New bines* browns, 
grays.

Ho. me Cm i

A t  Little Cost Have

Cheery H eat W ith  
Gas Radiant

*11.95
Beautiful O ld  
English Antique 
B r a s s  finish 
on east  iron. 
Doable w i d t h  
radiants of fin
est Ceramic tile.

Super Service for W e a r!

9-Foot W ardoleum
Save your floors! Cover 
them with Wards tested 
Soper Service Wardol- 
earn. Easy 1o clean. 
Waterproof and stain- 
proof. Sq. yd............

Pottmrm taken 
ham kighpriced 
Inlaid linoleums!

ea

Paint it yourself I

Unfinished 
Kitchen Chair

O n ly  $J0(>

Finish it yourself in 
your own pet color 
scheme. All hard
wood, s a n d e d  
smooth. Takes a 
rich stain. Buy a 
whole set for kitch
en or dinette!

Now Stainless Staal MudguardsI 
Big Riverside Mata TinsI Saval

f t * B IC Y C LE

$29.45
$5 Down, $5 lto>nthly 

Small arrying 
Charge

And all chromium 
la ted  fittings! 
h e double • bar 

frame is Vichrome 
enameled and is 
nou-ruetable, too.

Ask the M anW hoO w ns Some I

W ard's Broadcloth 
‘ Shirts for W e a rIf $1.19

F u l l  cat for 
comfort! Neatly 
t a i 1 o r e d— 
for l o o k s  and 
long s e r v i c e !  
Plains or fan
cies, cellophane 
wrapped.

Real Valve I

Cotton
Unionsuits

69c
Even if they cost mare, 
these suits would still 
be worth it! Fon
ioned to fit, wide lap 
seats. Rib-cuffed, 
snug-fitting sleeves 
sod ankles. Medium

Cht. Ecru. 36 to
lay—and Saws!

weight 
46. Be

Large Table . . . easily 
terns 10 people

tifully designed 8  piece suitel 
Wards price something to he thankful for t

American W alnut with 
Oriental W ood Veneer . , .

Oriental Wood veneer is hard to get today. Y et we 
have used more than the usual amount on this 
Thanksgiving suite. Even had it "v-matched”  on 
doors and drawers. Combined it with American 
walnut veneer. The table has a folding leaf, 
have tapestry seats./

i »

S8 Down, $6 Monthly
plus carrying charge

Solid O ak  or Enameled

5-Pc. Breakfast Set

$29.95Droplesf t a b l e  with 
etainproof lacquered 
top. Leaves raise to 
seat 6 people. Foun 
Windsor style chairs. >

Cholco~ot ivory or 
groon onamoi, or 
tdlid oak In broom

Stainproof Porcelain Top!

40-Inch Kitchen 
Cabinet -  V n lu e

S23.S0
$3 Down, $4 
Monthly, plus 
small carrying 

Charge
H an d y ! Saves 
steps. 35-lb. lilt- 
i n g flour bin. 
W i r e  shelves. 
Metal - l i n e d  
bread drawer!

Buy Now/ 
Save M o n /

BUY NOW  
SAVE MORE

*49
* j

$5 DOWN

Does a Tubful in 6 Minutes!

W ards
You will be glad you bought before the 
price goes higher. 24-gallon tub does a 
week’s wash for 4 people in % hour. 
Gentle washboard action gets clothe* 
whiter. They last longer. Thousands of 
women know this. Only SO a month buys 
this famous washer. Ojtly small charge 
on deferred payments.

Not fot just a year, or 20,000 miles . . . Wards

U nlim ited  G uarantee
proteets you on tamaus I t/ F M S / M  
O K  L U X E , M A T E  or P O W E R  0 % IP
against all road hazards except punctures at 
long as you run the tin.

Should it fail for »ny reason except puncture we will repair it FREE 
OF CHARGE or give you A NEW TIRE charging only for actual 
service you have received. TIRES MOUNTED FREE.

In addition you can buy Riverside
RAMBLERS Priced as low as . . . C .60
Satisfactory Service guaranteed regardless pi *  j R  m*n mo 
time or mileage.

We take an y  
make old tire 
as part payment 
for Riverside De 
Luxe, Mate or 
P o w e r  G r i p  
tires.

For Chevrolet 6 ;  *29’ *30

Replacement
Radiators

$11.50
You save Vs or more 
and get q u a l i t y  
equal to or better 
than original eqttip-
m e n t — p 1 u s 18
months’ guarantee 
against damage from 
freezing.

E R Y  WARD 217-19 No. Cuyler

Here, at W o rd ’s Low Price I
Radiator A n t i- 
Freeze Alcohol

■ m  77c GAL
) Bulk price ‘ 

Dependable alcohol
w i t h o u t  offensive 
odor. Manufactured 
un de r  governfeevt 
formula. Complete
ly denatured. Abo 
in 1 and 2 P lcan a

Phons 801

*
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08E60U COMA RELYING IRON 
MENTAL ATTITUDE SATURIAY

Hag, Used Only Six Substi
tutes A ll Fall; Fordham 
Next on Schedule.

ITRVV YORK. IVOV. '3  tfP)—Ijon
Stiner, coach of the Oregon State 
football te^m that so far has been 
beaten only by Oregon, the class of 
the west, has but one regret re
garding this trip east to tackle Ford- 
ham-

•Jt would be swell.” he said today, 
“ if the boys could Just forget fooi- 

. ball and go out and see the town. 
T h tyve  earned It. Rut unfortu
nately they’ve got to play a game 
Saturday, and from what I  hear of 
Fordham, they d better be good.” 

Stiher, a big, dark, cury-headed 
fellow, coaphes this Oregon State 
team, one of the outstanding sur
prises of the football year, but the 
athletes play it. He’s used only 
half a dozen substitutes all fall. He 
tells his team before a game that 
they're going out to lose, not him. 
The result is they don’t lose, only 
to Oregon, and he sits quietly on 
the bench

"Give me a mental attitude, the 
right kind,” he says, "and 111 spot 
you a couple of dashing halfbacks 
and -a half dozen big tackles.”

A  few years ago Oregon State 
came east for the first time and 
whipped probabjy the best team 
New fo rk  university ever had. . . . 
Las*- year they played Fordham hi 
the -anud and rain at the Polo 
Grounds and lost 8 to 6. Stiner 
isn’t bashful about the eleven he’s 
bringing east this season.

“ It ’s a good team,”  he says 
We’Ve got a great back in ‘Red’ 

Fradfclin( a fast, shifty 160-pound 
fellow who punts well and passes. 
The rest of the backs block for him. 
They’ll average 185 pounds. The 
line goes about 195 pounds. They 
had to be good to beat Gonzaga, 
Washington State, San Francisco, 
and hold Southern California to a 
scoreless tie.

"But there are some funny tea-

REX 10c — 25c

TO D AY Only

Crime Never Pays

Is America’s 
Answer

■

_  To The 
KIDNAPING. FAKE 
O IL STOCK, AND 
PHYSIC RACKETS

SEE . . .
how the fakirs . fleece 
the American people 
out of. millions of dol
lars yearly -ft 
—How hypnotism is us
ed as a racket!
—Lovely womgn caught 
In a net—preyed upon 
bV the world’s most 
dangerous men!

MRS. WALLACE . 
REID'S

True life story and sen
sational EXfOSE—

n

Special Added Attraction 
Wild Horse/ Round-Up
’orld's champion cowboys and 

iris from Cheyenne and 
lleton riding—Roping wild 

steers and broncos. Actioh — 
Thrills—Spills.

World
cWgi
rrindi

LaNora Last Times 
Today 

“ M Y LIPS BETRAY"

i  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY

M ILLIO N S...
Have heard him over the 
r^dio— now see him on 
t̂ be screen.

JACK.

t k i ®

’ * —With—
Zazu Pitts, Edna May Oliver, 
Ted Healy and His Stogies In 

“ Vas You Dere Sharlie?”
,  -w-

10c and 20c 
LAST 
TODAY—

/“LIKE OF JIMMIE DOLAN” 
•O FRIDAY—SATURDAY 

KEN MAYNARD
—In—

“ COME ON TA R ZA N ”

tures about this team. The center, 
Clyde Devine, is 6 feet, 6 Inches tall 
and weiglis 191 pounds; the running 
guard who plays next to him is 
Vernon Wedin, eleven Inches shorter 
and 190 pounds heft. They're a fine 
looking pair together.”

--EMnOYMENT
(Continued from nage 1)

CITY READY TO 
FILE TAX SUITS 
ON DECEMBER 1

No Time Extension to 
Be Given Property 

Owners

One'of Every Five Families in Nation 
Receives Red Cross Jobless Relief in 1933

$apds of dollars. The city has Pr°* 
nosed to build 6 tennis courts and 
3 wading pools, but specifications 
have not yet been sent to Austin.

Pay Dfiy Nov. 25
The first pay day on the civil 

works projects will be Saturday. 
Nov. 25. Payment will be made ip 
cash then and dn each Saturday 
thereafter.

AUSTIN, Noy. 16. ((P)—Lawrence 
Westbrook, civil works administra
tor for Texas, has called mayors, 
county Judges, county relief admin
istrators and county relief board 
chairmen from all parts of Texas to 
meet with him here next Tuesday.

Westbrook will explain the basis 
for allocation to the various politi
cal subdivisions of the state of 
funds out of the $20,000,000 assign
ed to Texas for civil works projects. 
He also will describe the types of 
projects recommended and th e  
method of administration. West
brook now is in Washington.

One hundred thousand men from 
the relief rolls were put to work on 
civil works projects today, announc
ed J. F. Reed, assltant state director 
of the Texas relief commission.

Reed said that more than 1,109 
work relief projects had been ap
proved by E. A. Baugh, engineer for 
the C. W. A.

These projects have been put into 
motion without allotment of any of 
the civil works funds for the pur
chase of material, Reed pointed out. 
Cost of the materials used on the 
project Is being borne by the poli
tical subdivisions benefiting frofn 
the work. Types of types of work 
included in this list of projects are 
improvement of lateral roads, beau
tification of parks, school grounds 
and celneteries; cutting o f wood for 
distribution to relief clients; mos
quito control, drainage and sanita
tion; and numerous other projects 
of a public nature.

The wages to be paid to workers 
on C. W. A. projects will be govern
ed by the type of work On which 
they are engaged, he said. On high
way and road work the scale will 
be the same as on regular road 
projects which ranges from thirty 
five cents an hour upward. On 
other projects the scale wlJJ be ap
plicable to public works which is 
forty cents an hour and upward. 
Higher wages will be paid for skilled 
labor.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. (/P)— 
Lawrence WeStbcok, Texas relief 
director, and a group of representa
tives of Texas titles today sought 
assuranoe from the reconstruction 
finance corporation that the states 
relief bonds will find a quick mar
ket.

They arranged a conference with 
Jesse H. Jones, chairman of the 
RFC and hijnself a Texan.

Westbrook, who yesterday sharply 
criticized the Texas bond commis
sion tor what he described as thp 
unnecessarily long time allowed a 
printing company to deliver the 
bonds, said that if he could give 
the federal relief administration as
surance the bonds could be disposed 
of without delay he expected no 
trouble in obtaining a new alloca
tion of $1,500,000 in relief funds, 
even though there was a delay in 
their issuance.

Tlfe Texan said he was accom
panied in arranging the conference 
by Mayors Holcombe of Houston 
and ’Quinn of San Antonio; City 
Manager ‘Fai"trace- of Fort Worth 
and Stuart Bailey, representing the 
Dallas city manager,

Mayor W. A. Button and mem
bers of the city commission have 
addressed another letter to delin
quent taxpayers warning them that 
no more extensions o f time would 
be granted and that the city attor
ney would be instructed to file suits 
for collections. The letter' follows: 
Dear Taxpayer:

On October 10th, we wrote all de
linquent city taxpayers, calling at
tention to the fact that the 1933 tax 
rate depended largely upon amount 
of delinquent taxes Collected hi 
October. As special Inducement for 
payment penalty and Interest were 
emitted to October 36th.

At a recent meeting we set this 
rate, having postponed doing so as 
long as possible, and, while a lajrge 
amount of delinquent taxes was 
collected in October, we had to 
make it higher than we desired be
cause more did not pay. Moreover 
the rate, as set, will win noj be suf
ficient unless most of the delin
quent taxes outstanding ere paid.

Many taxpayers have urged us to 
continue omission of penalty and 
Interest for another 30 days, stating 
that they were making an effort to 
pay and needed that much more 
time. We Were reluctant to do so, 
having found that most delinquent 
taxpayers are. or were when taxes 
came due, able to pay, and have 
deliberately taken advantage of our 
efforts to help the taxpayer who 
could not pay but was making an 
honest effort. We decided, how
ever, to continue omission of penal
ty and interest to November 30. 1933. 
and after said date to make every 
effort possible under the law to en
force collection.

We desire to make it clear that 
there will be absolutely no further 
extension of time. We have in
structed the Tax Collector and City 
Attorney to begin December 1st to 
levy upon all personal property of 
delinquent taxpayers, which is sub
ject to the city’ lien for taxes, and 
to file suits for enforced collection 
on real estate.

We regret having to take such 
action, but to put it o ff further will 
jeopardize the financial stability of 
the city. We trust that you will ar
range for payment before December 
1st. and that ewe shall not have to 
resort to selling your property for 
the delinquent taxes you owe.

GRAIN TABLE

7\ N ARMY of ' volunteer men 
X A .  and women relief workers al
most ten times greater in numbers 
than the standing army of the 
United States carried Red Cross re
lief into the homes o f America’s 
Jobless- during the paBt eighteen 
months.

Six hundred and forty-live thou
sand women joined under the Red 
Cross flag in sewing garments for 
the needy, in distribution of bread 
and flour, and in canning foods for 
their neighbors in distress because 
of unemployment. A  half million 
men —  bankers, lawyers, doctors, 
merchants and men in every walk 
in life—gave of their time as chap
ter officials and as active relief 
workers in distribution of goods. 
Thousands of trucks were lent to 
carry flour and clothing from rail
road loading platforms to ware
houses, pod then into remote rural 
sections to be delivered promptly 
into homes where need was great.

“ Only the Red Cross could assem
ble such an army of volunteer work
ers,”  was the tribute paid their ser
vice.

The relief was given to one of 
every five families'In the nation.

Above, part of the na
tion’s great sowing bee 
when 645,000 women 
sewed Red Croae cloth 
for the needy; at right, 
every deference was 
paid to style, at dresses 
on these girl* show. 
Millions of school chil
dren were outfitted by 

the Red Cross.

A
mm

It went into every ham
let, village, town and city and 
to all rural districts. The flour 
and bread came from 85,000,000 
bushels o f government wheat and 
the clothing from 844,000 bales of 
government cotton, voted by Con
gress to the Red Cross for free 
distribution. More than five mil
lion families were recipients of both 
types of relief.

The wheat was converted into 10,- 
688,000 barrels of flour, and 223,901 
tons of stock feed. The cotton pro
vided approximately 90,000,000 gar
ments—overalls, jumpers, dresses, 
underwear, stockings and sweaters, 
for men, women and children. 
Blankets, comforters and sheets 
also were given.

Distribution of thq cotton cloth-

Oklahoma Is 26 
Years Old Today

OUTHRIE, Ofcla.. Nov IS \/P\—Ok
lahoma, boro joyously in the midst 
of a depression, celebrated with re- 
■ iraint Us twenty-sixth birthday to-

| day-
Whistles shrieked while thousands 

cheered, bands blared and cltizenr 
paraded In their carriage* wher 
Oklahoma became a state in 1907 
by proclamation o f President Theo
dore Roosevelt!

The big celebration then at Guth
rie the first capital.

. Today the capital is at Oklahoma 
City, where it was removed by a 
special election during the tenure 
cf C. N. Haskell, the first governor, 
who died a few months ago.

Governor William H Murray, who 
j helped write the state’s constitution,
- proclaimed a half holiday for all 
. state offices and employes.

Argentine has prohibited the pri- 
I vate importation, manufacture and 
sale of tear gas and elements for

j m a k i n g  m
A novel eiectirc liamp for porches 

| is surrounded by wires that electro- 
| cute insects attracted by Its light.

B l . ’ NS TO 
HUNTRVL.1JE. N o 

Eva Gien’se 0 > m
to death last nig. 1 wl
ion can of ter<fct>. e ______
to start a fire axphx 2d, Be 
to the street before ■jJjje could 
stepped. Miss Gibsons home 
at Farrar. Tex., but She (

a

pped ]
Far.*.

ing college here.

E G G S
Get more and better 
feeding Merit Egg 
is a dozen eggs 1 
price between Merit ;
Egg Mash- Why not feed 
The Best?

ZEB’S 
ST<

End o f West 
Phone . . .

IN 48 HOURS BUCKNCHE- 
RHEUMII1IC AGONY RONE

THERE’S JOY IN THIS HOME

Does

lng and the flour cost the Red Crons 
$735,006 from its treasury.

The last o f the flour was shipped
by the Red Cross in June, and the 
last o f the clothing was distributee 
in October.

Children were clothed for school 
this autumn and their parents wen 
given garments to meet their needs

This relief task was assumed by 
the Red Cross in addition to its chax 
tered obligations in disaster relist 
aid to veterans, health and safety’! 
education. Red Cross aid was given 
in 117 disasters in the United States 
and her insular possessions during 
the year. This relief work is mads 
possible through the annual roll call 
for members carried on by Red 
Cross chapters each year from 
Armistice Day to Thanksgiving Day,

Safe, swift, and sure is ALLENRU 
—in 24 hours the excess uric acid 
that caused your rheumatic attack 
or your neuritis tor sciatica starts to 
leave the body—in 4 Shours pain, 
agony and swelling ceases—no won
der many thousands are thankful 
and sing its praises.

Ask for ALLENRU—ja powerful yet 
safe prescription that is so outstand
ing in its effectiveness that is is sold 
bv City Drug Store and leading 

.druggist® everywhere f o r  
■ ■  lumbago, sciat

ica, and neuritis. Your first 
bottle—costs 85c—must give 
rbrol$6 or money back. Mail 

orders filled- (Adv.
------,-----fJ-----------------------------

PAMPA GLASS 
& PAINT CO.

115 W. KingsmiU Phone 142

AUTO L<
See U* for
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to 

bills
Prompt an(l courteous

given all applications
PANHANDL1

INSURANCE AGE!
Combi-Wort^tJW^^.JSSL

-

Wheat: High Low Close
Dec............. 91!4 88 91-91%
May ....... . 94% 91% 94%-4.
July ....... . 92% 89% 92%-%

(Continued from p a g e !)
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Truitt Smith of McGregor. Ralph 
Hodges of Pasadena. Davis Minshew 
of.Teague. W. B- White of Dayton, 
Joe McCarthy of Mexia, Newel Da
vis or Fort Worth, and Oscar F. 
Larncc of Waco were the students 
suspended.

"Looki to me like a melodrama— 
with the president taking the part 
« f  the clown," tone of them said as 
they left the chapel.

It  wps the only response any of 
them made after President Neff 

*had called their names.
"That,”  remarked the president 

after he again had ordered one of 
the boys to leave. “ Is typical Of the 
attitude of the handfpl of students 
who are not in sympathy with Bay
lor’s ideals.”

President Neff’s action was a cli
max to purported rule breaking of 
urtiversity authorities considered a 
serious nature Incident to the home 
coming week-end Just proceeding 
the Baylor-Texas Christian univer
sity football game.

Stenographic report of the entire 
proceedings was made, Neff ex
plaining thlal flact by saying he 
wanted it to go into the records of 
the university and the minutes Of 
the board of trustees, and further 
that he did not want to be mis
quoted.

He quoted St. Paul in a scripture 
lesson for the morning: “Let us 
hear the conclusion of the Whole 
matter; fear God and keep his com
mandments. for this Is the whole 
duty of man."

He applied It to Baylor.

AGED MAN DIES
8TEPHENVILLE. Nov. 18. (/TV-J. 

Harrison Edwards, 92, second oldest 
man in Erath county and a confed
erate veteran, died at the home of 
daughter herfe last' night after a 
shibrt lUnes*. Edwards served four 
years In the civil war, Was an In 
dian fighter and became a deputy 

, sheriff in Erath county in the early 
seventies.

MAPS
(Continued from page 1 )/

lant, 842 oil wells, and 75 gas
du:
Carson county has 2 carbon black 

plants. 5 casinghead plants, a booster 
station. 252 oil wells, and 167 gas 
wells. Wheeler county has 3 carbon 
black plants, 3 casinghead plants, 
a refinery, 49 oil wells, and 190 gas 
wells. Hutchinson has 10 carbon 
black plants. 9 casinghead plants, 
two refineries, a booster station, 724 
oil wells, and 100 gas wells.

Those Industries are ityoWn on the 
maps prepared by the B. C. D. A 
second ujap illustrates the~trans- 
pertation systetri serving Pfunpa and 
this territory. Accompanying data 
fhows that in the counties Of Car- 
son, Gray, Hemphill, Hutchinson. 
Roberts, an<i whefler, thq value of 
farm crops is about' $13 512.903. and 
the population fh 1930 was 66,332. 
Livestock’in fhese counties was val
ued at $9,359,291 <

Comparative figures from the 1920 
census show the magic growth of 
this section. For Instance, the pop
ulated Ion* the counties mentioned 
was 21.54lj in 1920, and is three 
times that now.

The counties produce annually 
40,501 bales df cotton, 516,749, bush- 
cds of (forti. 7,362,904■' bushels' of 
wheat, and' S72.41&' miShcls Of oats- 
There are about 167,983 head of 
cattli, 12,139 head of dairy steck. 
and 25.358 head Of swine. Milk pro
duced is 5.529,383 gallons, chickens 
number 478.719 in flocks Of poultry- 
men, and 1.716/576 dozen eggs are 
produced. The value ofm llk. cream 
and butter sold was estimated at 
■$575,340

Visitors at the Rptary luncheon 
Were Art Holland. L. M. 8one, Clyde 
Fatheree, J. D. Cobb, and Rotation 
Russell McClellan of Enid. Okla.

DEER SEASON IN HILL COUNTRY 
OF TEXAS TO OPEN NOVEMBER 17

LLANO. Texas. Nov. 16 (/P)—Hun
dreds of Texas sportsmen will be
gin their annual invasion of the 
Hill Country woods when the deer 
and wild turkey season opens Nov. 
17.

S. S. Smith, local game warden, 
reports thlat most or the leases have 
been taken up In Llano county.

Some land owners make as much 
from their deer leases as from any 
of their other sources of income.

Hunting is an industry from which 
every type of business derives some 
profit. Each hhnter must have 
damping supplies, hunting equip
ment, gasoline, and the like. Hunt
ers coming ffom a distance wait un
til they reach' Llano, Mason. Fred
ericksburg. or Kerrville to buy their 
food and othqr supplies.

Barbershops, hotels, anti restau-

rants, grocery, dry goods, and drug 
stores have their fingers in the pie. 
For weeks preceding the big rush 
to the woods, business men In the 
Hill Country towns make prepara
tions for the deer season and the 
accompanying impetus in trade.

“ It ’s the only busy time we have 
during the year,” a local filling 
station operator stated.

The biggest rush is during the 
first few days of the season, after 
which activities subside somewhat 
until during the Christmas holidays. 
Many hunters go out merely to get 
their buck, or their limit, and then 
retire for the remainder of toe sea
son. Others hunt at various inter
vals during the six weeks, particu
larly those living in proximity of 
Uic deer country.

Land is leased cither by the acre.

the price being fixed by law not to 
exceed 25 cents, or by the day at a 
rate Of $4 per day. It is thought 
that more land in Llano county is 
leased by the season than by the 
day. The condition varies in the 
different counties of this section.

According to statistics compiled 
by the state game, fish and oyster 
commission, 209,879 acres were leased 

| in Uano county last season. Fig- 
I ured at a conservative price of 12% 
cents per acre, land owners received 
$26,234.88.

In  other Hill Country counties the 
acreage leased in 1932 was as fo l
lows: Mason. 173.796; Oillispie, 209,- 
319; Kerr! 292,738, and Comal. 145,- 
897. ’ ’ .V

The credit for toe largest number 
of bucks tailed to an individual 
county went to Mason in 1932, with 
a total of 1292. The report in one 
county was Incomplete because of 
failure of Some parties to report 
their kill.

■ ■
BOOKLET OF

“ FUNERAL FACTS”
That Everyone Should Know

You may obtain a copy by calling at our office or by sending 
your mailing address.

G. C. Malone FuneralHome
Phone 181

—We Supply National Caskets Exclusively—

ILL.

HUM M l MINI LOAMS
At 4V2 Per Cent

Gray, Roberts and Carson Counties
PAMPA NATIONAL FARM LOAN 

ASSOCIATION
1. B. Hughey, Sec-Treas., Pampa, Texas

QUALITY
Workmanship 

Assures You of Satisfaction.
EXPERT BOOT & SHOE 

REPAIRING *
Ladles’ Half Soles Cemented

a l l  w o r k  g u a r a n t e e d  b y  
SERVICE SHOE SHOP 
Next Door to Western 

Union

To See 
fortably

-See—

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

We specialize In fitting comfort
able Glasses as ve il as the new-
Mt Htvles

OWENS O PTICAL 
CLINIC

DR. PAUL

M B ;mm

f t '

D o n ’ t  le t  ja n g le d  n e r v e s  
r o b  y o u  o f  p o is e

HowareYOUR nerves?
TEST No. 9

S j£p. W.:

Foot tapping... table drumming 
...just can’t sit still..'. Immedi
ately you brand such a person as 
lacking in poise... “ jittery. ”  Foot 
tapping is a definite sign of jan
gled nerves... nerves out of tune.

Watch your nerves. Get your full 
amount of sleep every night Elat 
regularly and sensibly. Find time 
for recreation. And smoke Camels 
— for Camel’s costlier tobaccos 
never get on your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made $rom fiper, MORE EXPENSIVE  
tobaccos thaji any other popular brand of cigarettes I

C A M C L S
*Y* on th. thin) try, ' Th* •'Wire .oort W
rrmmh Whitt fCam.1 . . .

Advrnturrr.

j

TH EY NEVi
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Amarillo s Lone 
Hijacker Makes 

Another Swoop

foot cliff on the highway between 
Huescar and Castril today. The 
bus was part of a caravan returning 
from a

A 22-etory business and 
ment building under corist: 
in Shanghai will be the hlgl 
Asia.political meeting at Cestrli

On your way to’ChicagoBy EDMUND A. CHESTER
Associated Press Foreign Staff
HAVANA, Nov. 16. </P,—Keen in

terest was manifested by both Cu
bans and Americans here today in 
reported arrangements for United 
States Ambassador Sumner Welles 
to confer with President Rooseevlt.

No sooner had word been received 
from the United States that such a 
conference was being considered 
than it became the center of discus
sion. with speculation rife as to 
what the outcome would be.

Here in a trying period, the Amei - 
ican ambassador has been attacked 
from many sides, but all has not 
been criticism and those favoring 
the manner in which he has con 
ducted his affairs in a critical sit- 
uition have been on spoken in thi-L. 
rnoise.

V. word of continued disorders 
rea$h<a the capital trom the inter
ior, two aviators—Ht.nobono Rod
riguez and Basilio Gonzalez—await- 

. ed a decision by the Cuban cabinet 
Which will mean life or death to 
them.

A military court recommended th : 
death penalty for the two on 
Charges of having led in the revolt) - 
tionary movement put down in the 
capital last week with the loss ot 
150 lives.

Oakland Hurler 
Traded To Cubs

- f i r .  *°
Century o f Progress 

Exposition...

7Z~43^ i  S to p  in  S t . L o u i i
A modern American city . . .  rich In historic lore . . .  
19 miles of river front. . .  sixty-five city p a rk s ...  
world-fam ous z o o .. .S h a w  Botanical Gardens 
. . .  art galleries. Many other points of great Inters 
est . . .  the world-renowned Lindbergh trophies 
exhibit and Municipal Opera, worth the visit along;
Directly on your rout# to Chicago from the South, 
Southwest and Southeast.
At The American and American Annex Hotele you 
will find an air of hospitality and the utmost con-

TOKYO, Nov. 16. t/P)—Japan's on
ward swing toward increased power 
at sea was signalized today by the 
launching of a new submarine de
pot-ship and an order placing in 
reserve the Mutsu, her most formid
able battleship.
_4 Soon, it was understood, the Mut
su is to be modernized extensively 
and the newest In fighting equip- 
n snt added to her present strength.

More than 100,000 persons, ver
nacular newspapers reported, turn
ed out at Yokosuka—principal base 
of the sea forces—for a spectacul- 
lar festival at the launching of the 
Toigei, meaning "big whale."

Minister of the Navy Admiral 
Mhiea Osumi presided Over the 
ceremonies at the launching of the 
depot-ship, a 7.500-ton vessel.

Tlie Talgei is not In Itself an im
portant ship, but the navy seized 
the occasion to impress the nation 
with its ability, to emphasize it3 
need for record appropriations next 
year and incidentally to stress the 
paramount value it places on the 
undersea flotillas.

Today the Japanese navy has in 
commission 63 submarines of all 
types—totalling 72,294 tons. Five 
more undersea fighters are under 
construction, four others already 
sanctioned and six more projected 
for laying down before the end of 
1936.

At the London conference of 1930, allotted. each power.

GALVESTON, Nov. 16. '/P)—O f
ficials of the Chicago Cubs reveal
ed today they had purchased Roy 
Joiner, left-handed pitcher, from 
Oakland of the Pacific Coast lea 
gue.

Joiner will join the Cubs in the 
spring. He won 20 and lost 13 last 
year. He is 26 years old. pitched 
258 innings and made only one wild 
pitch.

Warren C. Giles, president of the 
Rochester club of the International 
league, said he had traded Art 
Shires, first baseman, to Toledo of 
the American association for Bill 
Sweeney, first baseman in an “even 
swap.”

Shires went to the majors from 
Waco of the Texas league. Last 
year he was with Columbus and 
Rochester, St. Louis Cardinal farms.

PETE REGAL

This wild-swinging, two-fisted boxer will appear in one of the three 
main events at the Pla-Mor auditorium tonight. His favorite position 
is to keep a long right in his opponent’s face and then start a left- 
handed haymaker from the canvass. Regal meets Chief Paris of 
Oklahoma City, Paris is a full-blooded Osage Indian and one of 
the best in his class.

•ideratlon for your comfort, meal* that are the tal 
of oxporloncod travelers everywhere. Special die 
menu for those who need it (sent free on roquosl 
and prices that are surprisingly low.

island k  public.
The meeting may result in Amer

ican recognition, so far withheld, of 
the r.cvi rnment set up by President 
Grim San Martin.

Fort stalling reports that Welles 
might be replaced imediately by an
other ambassador, the state depart
ment announcement added:

"A fter his conference, Mr. Welles 
will return to Havana.’’

25 SOCIALISTS KILLED
GRANDA, Spain, Nov. 16. (/P)— 

Twenty-five persons were killed 
when a bus loaded with members of 
the socialist party fell over a 250-

er, o f the Texas league. No sale 
price was announced.

Washington and Chambers were 
the property of the Texas league 
and played last year with Fort 
Worth. They were turned over to 
the league when the Tyler franchise 
was surrendered.

He was fined $200 for alleged false 
statements regarding his salary at 
Columbus and the case was before 
the executive committee of the Na
tional Association of Professional 
Baseball leagues.

Indianapolis purchased Vernon 
“George” Washington, outfielder, 
and E. W, “ Lefty" Chambers, pitch-

WA8HINGTON, Nov. 16 CP)—A 
full report on conditions in strife- 
tom Cuba will be submitted to 
President Roosevelt at Warm 
Springs Georgia, by Sumner Welles, 
Wilted States ambassador to the It. Louis, Mo.

By still offering you the finest merchandise at the lowest 
sible. Help yourself as well as others by “ BUYING NOW ” .

! OO OUR B U R

Blanket- 
Lined C l
JUMPERS . W  I

Men’s
SW EAT
SHIRTS

BOYS’ W INTER MEN’S HEAVY

J A C K E T S
Men’s Dress Wool lined, flannel covered and water

proof. Sixes 34 to 48. Washable. Just 
the thing for these cool mornings.

/  Flannel

WORK SHIRTS
S i * .  H 1. H . I .  i|th ,  brown 
or green colors. Full cut.

Stock up now while our stock is complete. 
Heavy weight and full cut. _  j

Fast color, pre-shrunk. . : All 
sixes and sleeve lengths- J 
real buy. : *

You can still buy V  
good clothes at a low \  
price. Levine's proves \  
this to you. AH new fall " 
colors in all sizes. Every 
suit with two pants. These 
suits can't last long at this 
price.

Newest styles in overcoats. 
Single or double breasted. 
Warm, well-made and lin
ed in high-grade mater
ial. Buy your overcoat 
now.

Men’s Corduroy Men’s Corduroy
Men’s Winter

Men’s Flannel

Black or tan cossack mo
dels. Zipper front. All six
es.

Sixes from 36 to 46. Better 
buy now. Whitr or ecru col Good weight. All sixes and 

colors. Wide bottoms. Coat styles, all colors, two 
piece. Sjzes A to D.

With 2 Pants

Cossack Models CHILDRENS MEN’ SLIP-OVER 
S W E A T E R S  \Calf uppers, soles, 

styles. Sixes 6 to 11. 
value.

Blucher 
A real

This is a very special 
price. For men and wo
men. Black and brown. 
Women’s widths from
A to C.

Very fine grade of auede at 
an unusual low price. AH 
sizes. I-n reindeer and 
champagne colors.

Peters Diamond Brand 

Boots, combination col
ors of brown and tan. 
Pull on style. Sixes 5)4 
to 11)4.

Levine’s offer you the greatest as
sortment of sweaters at the lowest 
price. All wool slip-over sweaters 
that will give you months of ser
vice. Buy your sweater now.

Storm welt. BuUt In arch 
support. Won’t be this price 
long.
Leather or rubber soles. . .

LADIES’ FELT
LATEST STYLE

^Suede with leather trims 
calf leathers. 'Cuban heels.

r Shallow or high crowns, den
ted. tucked or stitched. . The 

necessary addition to your 
new outfit.

For the smartest of the sea
son. In all the newest colors. 

For sport wear or town.

Take oru advise and buy 
your new dress now. . The 

newest styles and colors 
that are most attractive. 

L They won’t last long 
\  at thfs price.

LADIES’ FLANNEL
BLEACHED NEW FALLLADIES’ SPORT

C O A T S
Choice materials and
complete range of sty- Tk■  M|l
les, colors and sixes. . .
Very smart for any oc- M  V  
caslon. I I

Plain or fancy materials in 
all sizes. Just the thing for 
these cold nights.

An unusually low price. Buy 
now "while our stock lasts. Attractive styles and 

colors in cotton tweeds, 
prints, etc. Sizes 14 to

Children’s 
Ribbed 
HOSE, Pr.

Children'
Taped
UNIONS

Children’s Pile Fabric BROTHER & SISTER

C O A T S
Ideal for winter wear 
Sizes 2 to 5. Buy while 
they last at this price. EACH

PAMPA, TEXAS
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WESTERNERS PREPARE TO STOP AERIAL ATTACK OF HARVESTERS SA

HARVESTERS TO LEAVE 
TOMORROW FOR 

LUBBOCK

The Pam pa Harvesters will leave 
for Lubbock at 8 o'clock tomorrow 
morning and arrive in time to see 
the Texas Tech Matadors and the 
Baylor Bears clash In an afternoon 
battle. After the game, the Har
vesters will work out on Tech field 
in preparation for their game with 
the Lubbock high school Westerners 
at 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon. 
Tech defeated Baylor 7 to 0 last 
>ear.

The Harvesters came through a 
stiff scrimmage yesterday afternoon 
In good shape. Every member of the 
squad but Gregory took pert In the 
wtrkout. Gregory will be used some 
in the Lubbock game and coaches 
didn’t take a chance on his hurting 
old back a n d  ankle injuries. 
The little halfback and punter has 
been on the sidelines for two weeks.

Losers to Amarillo last Saturday, 
the Harvesters will stake their title 
chances on beating Lubbock and 
then hoping for the Westerners to 
defeat Amarillo Thanksgiving Day 
to throw the race Into a three-way 
tie. In such a case the teams 
would meet on a set date, toss a 
coin to see which team would draw 
a bye, and watch the other two 
teams play a half, then the team 
that drew the bye would play the 
team that won the first half.

Coach Weldon Chapman Is mak
ing no bones about predicting that 
the Harvesters will fill the air with 
footballs Saturday afternoon. Yes
terday afternoon he put his team 
through an hour of pass defense 
drill against the Cowhands and It 
was n o t  particularly uplifting. 
Swede McMurry's boys, using Har
vester plays, completed many passes 
but their ground attack was stop
ped "cold.” "Die Westerners looked 
good on the ground against the 
Harvester defense as used by the 
Cowhands.

The work of Newton, fullback. 
Oranbury, halfback, and Hodges, 
guard, has been particularly scin
tillating In practice this week. With 
Hale and Ryan clicking, the West
erners hope to give the Pampa boys 
an interesting afternoon Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Harper of 
Amarillo spent last night in Pampa. 
\ —»--------------

Ralph Mott< of Dallas Is spending 
kJew  days with friends In the city.

FIVE BALTIMORE PLAYERS GO 
TO GALVESTON IN PRO TRADE

Withdrawal Of 
Canadian Leaves 

LeFors In Lead

Hawaiian Outfialder Bought 
By Phillies for an Nn-an- 
nounced Amount.

B Y  BILL PARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
OALVHBTON, Nov. 18 </P>—The 

annual convention o f the National 
Association of Professional Baseball 
Leagues went into Its second day of 
executive business, trading and sell
ing o f players today.

A brisk opening day of player 
deals featured yesterday’s opening 
which President William O. Bram- 
ham, of Durham, N. C., inaugurated 
by reading his annual report The 
most difficult problem has been ap
peal cases before the executive com
mittee composed Of Warren Giles 
of Rochester, J. Alvin Gardner of 
Dallas, and Dale Gear o f Topeka. 
The executive committee started In
vestigating the appeals Tuesday, 
stayed In session until 12 o’clock 
Tuesday night, went Into session 
again yesterday and adjourned late 
last night without rendering final 
verdicts.

The cases involve Art Shires, Jim 
Lindsey. Charlie Wilson, and Gor
don Slade, who were fined and ban
ished last year from the American 
Association for alleged salary vio
lations. Shires and Lindsey were 
here and ready to appear before the 
committee. Another was Harold 
Myer, suspended two years for al
leged signing of a false affidavit 
and contract.

The annual banquet will be held 
tonight. Walter D. Cline of W ich
ita Palls, president o f the West 
Texas chamber of commerce, will 
be the principal speaker. Commis
sioner Landis, President Bramham, 
and other leading baseball officials, 
also are on the program.

Although the meeting is for min
ors, two major league deals were 
announced. 'Die St. Louis Cardinals 
traded Catcher Jimmy Wilson to 
the Philadelphia Phillies for Catcher 
Virgil Davis and lnflelder Edward 
Delker. The Phillies also purchased 
outright Henry Prince Oana, Ha
waiian outfielder, from Portland of 
the Pacific Coast League. Portland 
received an unannounced sum of 
money and three players for Oana

Galveston o f the Texas League 
made the moat sensational trade by 
getting John Clabaugh, outfielder; 
Claude Linton, catcher; Glenn Lleb- 
hardt and Harold King, shortstops, 
and Harry Gumbert, pitcher, from 
Baltimore In exchange for Keith 
Molesworth, shortstop.

Other deals yesterday Included 
Guy Sturdy, first baseman and 
manager at Little Rock, to Balti
more In exchange for Guy Cantrell, 
pitcher. Ernie Holman, Dallas third 
sacker, was traded to Houston for 
Eddie Hock, third baseman, and Hal 
Funk, catcher. The Atlanta Crack-

LFORS STILL 
IN GIUD RACE

Winner of Panhandle-Groom 
Game Tomorrow to Play 
Pirate* Next Week

HEY. YOUSE GUYS!
Y O U  are interested in getting the best 
*  for yonr money! Try B  gcB doable

dewaxed aero cold teat oiL Fill yonr 
gaa tank with that high octane, Pan
handle Noxless Gasoline, then if yon 
are not thoroughly satisfied, eomi 
and get yonr money. That’s fair.

B & B LUBRICATING CO.
P R E S T O N E A L C O H O L

The LeFors Pirates, after having 
been eliminated from the race for 
district championship honors as a 
result of their loss to the Canadian 
high school Wildcats, are once again 
in the district race. The Canadian 
team has withdrawn from further 
participation on finding that they 
had played an Ineligible player. 
Their withdrawal was voluntary.

The Pirates; on the other hand, 
present one of the strongest teams 
that they have ever had, a team 
that has speed and determination. 
The Pirates met defeat at the hands 
of the Wildcats on October 20, but 
they were without the service of five 
of their regulars.

As a result of the withdrawal of 
Canadian, the Pirates have auto
matically become sectional cham
pions and are awaiting the winner 
of the Groom-Panhandle affair to 
play for the bi-sectlonal title.

The Pirates are especially anxious 
that the winner be Panhandle, as 
they have an old sore which can be 
healed by defeating the Panthers 
from that city. The Panthers erased 
the championship aspirations of the 
Pirates last year by a 19 to 7 score.

There will be ten men that par
ticipated in that bi-sectional game 
primed from the Panhandle or 
Groom team, as the case may be. 
Bonner, a 170-pound end; Wood, 
a tackle; Combs, an all-district 
guard of 1933; Brown, center and 
last year captain; Moore, a tackle; 
Berg, an end; Still, at quarter; 
Bagwell, at full, and Wilson a half
back, will be ready. Other letter- 
men that did not see service in the 
Panhandle game last year that will 
be on hand are Willis, a guard, and 
Hall, a half back.___________

Panhandle Farmers 
To Plant Austrian 

Peas For Grazing
WELLINGTON, Nov. 18. UP)— 

Eight hundreds pounds of Austrian 
winter peas have been distributed to 
farmers of Collingsworth county 
who have planted experimental 
crops.

This variety of peas has proven 
successful In the vicinity of Hollis, 
Okla., where large crops have been 
planted for the last two or three 
years.

The peas make fine grazing for 
livestock In the winter months, then 
may be harvested for hay or plow
ed under as a soil builder. County 
agents o f this area recommend the 
peas as the greatest soil builder 
than can be grown In this area.

Charles Webb o f Skellyotwn was 
a visitor In the city last night.

ers of the Southern Association, pur
chased Pitcher Art Jadobs from 
Portland and Berate James, second 
baseman, from the New York Gi
ants. No purchase prices were an
nounced.

Baltimore traded Outfielder Buzz 
Arlett and Pitcher John Prudhom- 
me to Birmingham for Woodley 
Abernathy, outfielder, and Catcher 
Bill Atwood. Jack Holland, owner 
of the Oklahoma City Indians, paid 
$1,500 for Billy Bancroft, second 
baseman, and Joe Prerost, outfield
er, from Birmingham. Nashville 
re-signed Charlie Dreasen as man
ager for next season.

B O X I N G
PLA MOR THURS. NIGHT

8 : 0 0  p .  m .

. THREE MAM HERB - 24 MINIS
8 Rounds

PETE IEG R L "  CHIEF PARRIS
Borger— 133 Okla. City— 135

8 Rounds

YOUNG KIO GRANITE
Okla. City— 125

vs
Houston— 124

8 Rounds

’ • HANK ALVARZ
Pampa— 144 Old Mexico— 144

Other Good Preliminaries
ADMISSION:—General 40c;Ringside 75c; 68c plus 7c tax.

M YTHICAL ELEVEN ARE 
HARDER TO PICK 

THIS SEASON

BY ALAN GOULD, 
Associated Press Sports Editor.
NEW YORK, Nov. 16 (O’) — It ’S 

nearly ten years since the moat 
famous exponent o f the All-America 
died, Walter Camp, but there ap
pears no les tnthuslaam than ever 
In the rush now under way to paste 
the all-star football labels tor 1933 
ton the standout players from coast 
to coast.

I t ’s an old American custom, the 
kind of an argument In which one 
and all can participate, whatever 
the complexities may be in attempt
ing to name eleven men as the su
periors to all the rest in a game 
‘-played so widely and so wall in all 
comers of the gridiron map. Its ex
istence is sustained by custom and 
encouraged by popular demand.

The returns so far In the ninth 
annual Associated Press All-America 
Consensus indicate observers have 
had more than usual difficulty 
making their choices and making 
them stick. The competition seems 
to be so close and hard fought this 
year that there Is little or no as
surance that a star pi aver will look 
like an All-American two weeks In a 
row. The ball carrier who runs wild 
behind expert blockers one week and 
dashes mostly Into the arms o f op
posing tacklers the next is giving 
the experts many a  headache.

Take a few examples; Cy Grant, 
the Georgia backfield star, came 
north heralded by many Dixie ex
perts as the south's leading All- 
America candidate, yet It was his 
running mate. Homer Key, who 
starred in the Yale Bowl. Mike Se
bastian. Pittsburgh back, has been 
"hot and cold" this season. A coast 
critic suggested BUI Corbus, Stan
ford guard, was below form this 
year but a few days later Corbus 
was almost the whole show In beat
ing Southern California. As a soph
omore Ed Krause looked like a 
greater tackle at times than his All- 
America running mate, Joe Kurth. 
at Notre Dame, but Krause has been 
obscured this year In his team's 
debacle.

Few standouts.
The reports, nevertheless, show a 

few standouts, for consistency as 
well aa exceptional ability. They 
Include Charles Bernard, Michigan 
oenter; Jack Buckler, triple-threat 
Army halfback; Fred Crawford, 
Duke tackle, and Deterge Henry 
Sauer, Nebraska fullback. Any A ll- 
America consensus compiled at this 
stage would certainly include all 
four o f these players but moat ob
servers want to study the final re
turns, eapeclaUy the results of games 
this Saturday and next, before they 
go “out on the limb” to stay with 
their selections.

The list o f All-America candi- 
dates to date is by no means com- 
plete but the following players have 
been mo6t prominently mentioned 
In Associated Press returns:

End*: Smith, university of Wash
ington; Petroskey. Michigah; Lar
son, Minnesota; Geisler, Centenary; 
D e v o r e ,  Notre Dame; Manske, 
North western; Skladany, Pittsburgh.

Tackles: Crawford, Duke; Harvey, 
Holy Cross: Wistert, Michigan; C. 
Jorgensen, St. Mary’s; Gentry, Ok
lahoma; PAirtng. Purdue; Oeppt, 
Princeton; KUcullen, Yale.

Guards: Corbus. Stanford; Hupke, 
Alabama; Rosenberg, Southern Cal
ifornia;. Callus, Ohio State; Burzlo, 
Carnegie; Jablonsky Army.

Centers: Bernard. Michigan, Del 
Isola, Fordham; Coats, University 
of California at Loa Angeles.

Quarterbacks: Johnson, A r m y ;  
Eeyon, Illinois; Pardonner, Purdue; 
Warburton, Southern California; 
Montgomery, Columbia.

Halfbacks: Buckler. Army; Ever- 
hardua. Michigan; Purvis, Purdue; 
Kercheval, Kentucky; F e a t h e r s ,  
Tennessee; Roberts. Tulane; Wilson, 
St. Mary’s; Danowskl, Fordham; 
Grant, Georgia; Sebastian. Pitts
burgh; Not*, Detroit; Franklin, Ore
gon State. . _

Fullbacks: Sauer. Nebraska; Iaind, 
Minnesota; Mltulak, Oregon; Wetn- 
stock, Pittsburgh

STEEL HOARDING NEXT
PITTSBURGH, (TP)—Members of 

Ondontological Soclty of Western 
Pennsylvania detect a new deser
tion from the gold standard. In an
nual convention they report that 
stainless steel Is replacing silver as 
a substitute for gold In the dental 
profession. ____________

J. t . White of Panhandle spent 
the day In Pampa.

Mrs. J. E. De Orace of Denworth

Bl-sectlonal games In District 1, 
Class B. will be played within the 
next two weeks and a district 
champion will be declared by Nov. 
25. Three sectional championships 
have already been settled and the 
fourth winner will be declared to
morrow.

Dumas emerged winner In Section 
A, and the B section winner will be 
declared tomorrow when Panhandle 
and Groom meet in Panhandle. The 
Canadian Wildcats won the C sec
tion but voluntarily withdrew from 
the race when they fodnd an Inelig
ible player on their 1st. The act 
left LeFors divisional champions. 
Perryton upset the district dope last 
week with a  13 to 0 win over the 
Spearman Lynx in section D. Spear
man was the district champion last 
year and was doped to repeat.

Dumas and Perryton will play for 
bl-icctlonal honors tomorrow after
noon. The winner of the Panhandle- 
Groom game will met LeFors next 
week.

Winners In tomorrow's contests 
would be hard to select. Taking 
the dope one way, Perryton Is three 
pblnts better than Dumas but by I 
going a different route, Dumas Is 
six points stronger than Perryton. 
Panhandle’s Panthers hold the edge' { 
on Groom, although dope shows 
Panhandle 28 points stronger than 
Groom In one series of games but 
also shows Grtoom 14 points stronger 
than Panhandle.

The LeFors team will have to bat
tle every minute if they meet Pan
handle, fans predict. Last year the 
Panthers won 19 to 6 In a bi-sec
tional game.

OPENER AND  3 - M AIN 
EVENTS ARE ON 

PROGRAM

Promoter B- W. Kelly's all-star 
boxing card to be staged at the Pa- 
Mor auditorium tonight will bring 
such well known fighters as Chief 
Paris, Pete Regal, Young Kid Gran
ite. Old Kid Granite, and Hank 
Alvarez. There will be three main 
events and the preliminary will 
start at 8 o'clock.

The promoter has two main events 
lined up but may be able to present 
only one because of the length of 
the card The first main event will 
be between Old Kid Granite and 
Hank Alvarez. Both boys will weigh 
144 pounds. It should be a ‘‘leather- 
slinging" exhlbtion from first to 
last.

Young Kid Granite, one of the 
most promising youngsters in the 
122-pound class, will meet K id Kan
in the second main event. Both 
boys are free fighters and tough.

Pete Regal, well known In the 
Panhandle area, will tangle with 
Chief Paris, Oklahoma Indian, in 
the closing bout. Paris IS the boy 
who stopped Howard Scott some 
time ago. He holds a decision over 
Regal and the Borger wild man ha*

PROMOTED
Je f f e r s o n  CITY, Mo. — Alex 

Slater, 70-year-old negro la a happy 
democrat. During one democratic 
administration he was handy man 
at the governor’s mansion. Then 
the republicans came Into power and 
Alex wag demoted to an obscure 
Janitorahip. But the democrats are 
back again and Alex prestige has 
reached a new high. Gov. Guy B. 
Park's daughter, Henrietta, la to be 
married soon and Alex la to meet 
the guests at the door. “ I ’ve got 
my outfit all ready,” he said, “ even 
my silk hat.”

L. A. Desserts of SkeUytown 
transacted business here this morn
ing. __________ ______________

J. B. Stewart of Angelo Is a Pam
pa visitor this week.

been yelling for a return bout for 
two months. Both tigers are of 
the wild-swinging, hard-hitting type 
and crowd piettsers.

Admission will be 40 cents gen
eral admission and 75 cents reserve 
seats with reserve seat ticket* on 
sale at City Drug.

W. B. 1 
ed

yesterday in l

FILLING/

TEXACO SERVICE 
STATION

West Foster at Hobart

LOOK A T  YOUR 
H AT!

Everyone Else 
_____ Doea!

NOTICE GENTLEMEN. . . We have the 
latest hat equipment for the new 8nay

fell Dressed Man Is Using This Service!

ROBERTS. The Hat Man
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cl

W ITH  THE—

HARVESTERS
By HARRY R  HOARE

Erasmus Tack has challenged 
this department's accuracy in 
saying that the Harvesters were 
out-weighed in the Amarillo game. 
Tack knows quite well that a 
football player’s weight Is as pri
vate as a gangster's income. Like 
Will Rogers, all wo know about it 
is what the coaches give out for 
all to read on the programs for 
the games. Here is the evidence 
from the coaches themselves, the 
boys listed being those who were 
In the starting lineups:

Pampa— Amarillo—

0 K tA  .. 
Mundy ., 
Eldridge 
McAuley

152 Scott ......
156
183

Cleghom . 
Oortottt .. .

.. 160

157 BeaU ... . . .. 160
180 Mahuron . .. 150
162 Watson ... .. 163

. 153 Peterson . .. 161
149 Harlow ...
144 Mathews . 162
144 Brown ----
183 Bigelow ... .. 163

1.723 Total . . . 1.761
156 Average . .. 169

Charley’s 
jK Specials

| ) i»4 North Cnyler

1 Nice, Big Juicy
HAM SANDWICHES 15c
Tomatoes. Ham 
LETTUCE ............... 20c
Big, Hot
HAMBURGERS ...... 10c

| Finer Flavor
CHILI ...................... 20c

1111 Choice
CHEESE ................. IS«
Extra Fancyi" CONEY ISLAND ...... 5c

Helskell ..
Hamilton .
Stevens ..
Marbaugh 

Total 
Average

• Gray county has a district foot
ball champion after a, series of 
tough games and bud breaks. Le
Fors is the only survivor, and that 
through a break. The Pirates of 
Coach Duncan went through the 
district race with only one de
feat, to Canadian. Now Canadian 
has voluntarily withdrawn from 
the football race, after winning 
the district, because of the find
ing of an Ineligible man. Cana
dian is to be commended on her 
fine sportsmanship in volunteer
ing the information. Our hat is 
off to Canadian, and also to Le
Fors.

H. M. Brooks, business manager 
of the Pirate team and one of the 
Harvesters' best boosters, writes us 
that his team Is glad to be back In 
the race, naturally, but that the 
team is also sympathetic for Can
adian because the Wildcats have a 
great football team. LeFtors will 
meet the winner of the Panhandle- 
Groom game to be played Friday 
afternoon in Panhandle. The P ir
ates are secretely hoping that Pan
handle will win because they hope 
to wipe out the 19 to 6 defeat o f last 
year.

McLean, favorite for state Class 
B honors, was eliminated because 
of an ineligible player. This was 
the first blow received by a Gray 
oranty team. Then the Pirates 
lost to Canadian. Last of all, the 
Pampa Harvester* "went out” at 
the hands of Amarillo. Now Le
Fors la back in the middle of the 
heap sad the entire county is 

' pulling for the team to "some 
through.” Pampa fans will sup
port the Pirates in the same 
spirit that LeFors backed the 
Harvesters. The Pirates and the 
Pampa Gorillas will meet at 3:38 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon on 
Pirate field. ___________

Dale Geraon of Miami visited In 
Pampa yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. W. D Champion of Kings - 
mill shopped here yesterday.

A. E. Leaf of LeFors was a visitor 
here last night.

AUTO LOAMS
Prompt Servico 

Reasonable Terms 
For Ready Cash or 

Reduced Payments

CARSON LOFTUS
-Worley

7 IS 3S7

SAM SAY
1 4  Reasons

You Should Do Your 
Christmas Shopping at

The Diamond
Shop Early • Use Our Lay-A-way Plau

T
H
E

D
I

A

HE OLDEST established exclusive Jewelry Store in Pampa 
at all times nationally advertised merchandise at the lowest
prices . .
■a? a
AV ING  this reputation and the good will o f this Community we 
pride in guarding same by using Gilt Edge business methods. .

VERY ARTICLE sold in this establishment is sold with a 
guarantee of satisfaction, assuring our customers o f 100 per 
tection « <

IAMONDS carried by this Firm are of the very best quality, 
Blue-White and perfect in all respects ayfd sold with the 
ing that our prices cannot be beaten / . .

T IS A  PLEASURE to us to have you Shop in this Store whether 
make a purchase or not, knowing that you will be shown every 
tesy possible.

FTER THE PURCHASE is made we always stand ready to make 
adjustment necessary that might arise as to tacking up all of 
guarantees . . ,

OLLYE’S G IFT SHOPPE is a new addition showing something just 
little different in the way of gifts suitable for all occasion* . .

o
N
D

NLY MERCHANDISE that we know is the very best will be found in 
the large stock always carried in this establishment. . .

EVER IN THE JEWELRY history have we been able to o ffer you tta  
wonderful values that you will find on quality merchandise at this 
time. . « j

OING UNTO OTHERS as we would like others, to do unto us 
gained for us the reputation of being o-ie o f the outstanding jewelry 
establishments in the Panhandle serving all of Pampa for the past 
eight years. . . ■

HOP EARLY and let us help you make your Christmas selections 
take advantage of our lay-a-way plan in which we will hold 
article ’till Xmas , • .

AV ING  UTMOST confidence in Pampa and the surrounding 
we are at all times ready to do our part in every civic 
suggested. . . ,

UR LARGE and varied stock gives you the advantage of 
purchase in a store usually found in city ten times the sise of

ERFECT SATISFACTION is awaiting you in our 
where every repair must be correct and carries a 
must be right and at prices that you would pay for inferior 
manship.

THE DIAMOND
OPEN EVENINGS T IL L  XMAS HOME OF

00086565
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

By BYRON FRICK
one who has had first hand 
i with the western farm un- 
ubts its potential seriousne.s- 

is real concern In Wash 
about the possibility that th- 

" tration will lose so much 
in the farm belt that the 

recovery program will .suf

of the five western 
to get their price control 
oved does not mean tiin ! 

at Roosevelt underestimate* 
change which ha6 taken place 

tern sentiment. His veto of 
in was based largely on ap- 

ehsion that it wculd' cause 
trouble elsewhere

speaking trips of General 
and other administration 

Irts Into the west show the im- 
Weshington attaches to I 

effect Ions there.
Rural Skepticism 

> is evidence in local commit-■  
that many farmers who prob- 

never would joip a strike nev- 
fieles* are growing skeptical of 

success of the Roosevelt rebel 
which depends for results or 

measure of farmer sup-

be owner of the largest ranch 
f one western state recently told 

ament officials he was 30 pet- 
worse o ff then he was a year 
and that the i dministration 
expect plenty of political re
in that section.

»t hurts. Loss of confidence in 
farm plan might lead to loss of 

hce in the recovery scheme 
lerallv as well as an undermin- 

of the western democratic-m- 
etat coalition formed in the last 
sign.

farm communities are show- 
signs of the beginning of that 

attrition reaction which everyone 
develop, in greater or less 

, in the wake of repeal, 
ne Indiana agricultural countj 

| dry in past years that It never 
a saloon, Has discovered a night 
operating 'in the small county

The ‘Honeymoon's’ Over
^together it Is apparent—and lea- 

democrats would be the last, 
p e n y  it—that for the first timi 

Roosevelt administration is 
_ concerted public criticism 
widespread sources 

he democrats speak of it as the 
"able swing-back which follows 
. president “honeymoon.'' They 
Ct to have democratic national 
quarters In full operation again

hope to keep the Opposition 
. and unorganized as pos- 

and they look to four things 
imlate business and quiet un- 

in the near future.
results from public Works 

. distribution of the long- 
wheat and corn-hog pay- 

increased employment in liq- 
nanufactuers and distribution 

natural impetus from th- 
tm 'e.

The Tangle Persists
is likely to capitalize ths 
and opposition remains as 

in dispute as ever, 
bile the republican national 
ilttee was getting out a pam 
saying President Roosevelt al 
had violated his "sound mor.- 

ge. Senator B6rah was crit- 
the administration for not 
gone farther than it has In 
with the currency, 

i is, all in all, about as tangled a 
" w l  -scerte as this generation 
I witnessed

f t
76*

QJLQ£ZA,
A N

AFRICAN 
M O N K R y  

HAS A
COLLIE -  LIKE-

ZA/Z. #

HVM. me.
OUft SffASONS ARE ALL OP 

DIFFERENT LENGTHS: 
SA O rfV S  *  921 ZUtVS 31 HOO/SS

S t t H M f ic  -  9 3  *  14- -v
AuraMH =■ 89 »  1 8  »
MA/TFA w Q9 •> | »

IN AN  EXPERIMENT
ON MILITARt/ EXPLOSIVES.

A 3 -INCH C O M M O N  
STEEL SHELL WAS FOONO 
TO HAVE BURST INTO . 
2,'S~?e>  P IE C E S/~ " —- - —  ---

THJS OlIERBZA can well be called the most beautiful of all 
monkeys . , . if monkeys ran he classed as beautiful; It lives on the 
slopes of the famous Kilimanjaro mountain in Africa. The long 
streamers of white hhir on the animal's sides and tail blond in with 
the drooping lichens that hang from the forest trees; thereby render
ing the crehttire inconspicuous, in spite of its unusiial color pattern.

V  or bidden Valley
—By W ILLIAM  BYRON MOWERT

is Edna Stokes 
And Paul Haymes 

Married Tuesday
Ina Stokes and Paul Haymes 
rried Tuesday morning at 
o f  the Rev. C. E. Lancas- 
Baptist pastor. Who read 

se.
bride is a former Pampn resi- 
who With her parents moved 

! several months ago Mr 
is empoyed at the C & C. 

store here. They will make 
jme in Pampe *>£.'■

are 220 separate anguages 
British India.

SYNOPSIS: Curt Tennyson
returns to Edmonton -from a win
ter of wolf hunting in the sub- 
Arctic In his plane, only to be 
asked by A. K. Marlin, his former 
chief in the Royal Mounted, to 
undertake a hunt that has baffled 
the police for nine months. The 
quarry is Igor Karakhan. Russian 
in,temational crook, with whose 
nefarious career Curt is thorough
ly familiar. But Curt refuses A. 
K. and leaves him to attend a par
ty, with A. K .’s daughter Rosalie, 
whom Curt plans some day td 
marry. Smash Desplaines, hii 
pal, is talking.

Chapter Four 
“ STILL A MOUNTED”

“Wish we Were stepping out to
gether. You and me. we could bust 
this man's town wide open. That 
wouldn’t be anytrick a-tall com
pared to flying over the Thelon 
Barrens and swooping down at wolf 
packs with a machine gun. We’d 
start at one end of Jasper avenue 
and roll the old street up into a 
tight curl, like a pipe shaving!" 
And when Curt shook his head: “All 
right, then. But snakes!—I wish 
you'd come along.”

H6, was sincere about wanting 
but also, and more to the 
ha needed financial backing 

that -craning, and he would have 
that if Cun went with him. As he 
brushed his rebellious hair he re
flected that on seventy-five cents 
he could take his* girl to a two-bit 
show and then have, coffee and 
doughnuts.

He thrust his watch into his pock- 
rt. His hand touched something 
crisp, like a bit of stiff paper. He 
pufted it out, glanced at it, stared 
at it.

“ Heyl”  He whirled on Curt. "Look 
at that! Am I drunk or dream-

What are you going into a tail- 
spilt about?”

“Why—why,” Smash gasped, “ It ’ s 
a twenty-dollar bill! In my pants 
pocket!”

“That is a strange state of affair! 
for you," Cure remarked not betray* 
ing himself by the flicker of an 
eyelid.' , “You probably left it in 
there last fall. You haven't had that 
civilised suit on since Lien."

By gash. I  must have! But that 
is the first time in my born dayr 
that I ever left twenty iron men in

C L E A R A N C E
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

O r  ALL LADIES’

FELT HATS
19 HATS AT 11 HATS AT

$£95 $50 0

FRENCH FUR FELT BODIES— HAND BLOCKED
Shown in Blacks, Browns, Navies, Eel Grey mmd New Wines!

Brims and Close Fitting Styles 
— Above price* good only as 
long a* the supply lasts. . .
Come Early!

MURFEE’S
Pampa’i Leading Dept. Store

*• e, • s&. ’ ' x, ** '*• v’ 'V,

—

home for himself. 1
Somewhere in the city a chime 

| sounded, breaking into Curt’s rev- 
I erie. He glanced at his watch, saw
I it was • ime for him to leave with 
Rosalie, and stepped down the cor
ridor to the Marlin suite.

Marlin looked up from the table 
where he was working. "Rosalie’s 
down in the lobby meeting some of 
her friends, Curt,” be said kindly.
She'll be back in a minute," he 

laid his pen aside. “Curt. Rosalie 
I told me the details about that Con- 
i solidated offsr. I f  I ’d known them 

beforehand, I wouldn’t have men
tioned this Karalthah matter at all. 
Of course ycu 11 take that offer: it 
pays quite decently, and you'll en
joy the work: but this other Is just 
charity.”

Curt winced, A. K .’s very kind
ness and generosity hurt him all 
the worse He suddenly realized
that if he refused Marlin and went 
back north he would come near to 
losing his own self-respect. He had 
always thought of A. K. with affec
tion and admiration, as »  stem old 
Reman, but in, those moments, as 
he saw how tired A K. was and 
how much his shoulders had stooped 
in the past year, a great wave of 
sympathy of pity, surged* through 
im,
„  A K , 1f en}ed o muc older, o muc 
nearer the last mustering out, than 
he had been a year ago. Somebodv 
ought to help him and be good to 
hhn. He had always helped oth-

WEST WINDS HAVE BEEN BLOWING 
OVER PLAINS 50 MILLION YEARS— 
SINGE SEA COVERED WHOLE AREA

named for the town of Merkel— 
whose surfaces reflect two kinds of 
oscillation ripples, namely, simple 
ripples and interference ripples, the
latter of a rectangular shape.

LUBBOCK, Nov. 16<4>>—Southwest 
winds which blow across the Texas 
plains almost unceasingly, as d e- 
senbed In a well-known volume of

A K!seemed so much olderao much 
ful words impulsively, heedlessly qf 
consequence—"Tm going after Kar
akhan! I  came in here a minute 
ago swearing that I  wouldn’t. But 
I  am I ’ve got to!”

Marlin pushed back his chair and 
stood up, staring at him.

"Why—why, Curt, you must not 
do that. I  wasn’t expecting you to 
at all Don't do it on the spur of 
the momerlt. At least think it ov- 

I er—’’
" I ’ve thought- It over. . I  can go 

j back north afterward. This case 
means a lot to you and the Police 

j and the public, and I ought to try 
'to  do my share.”

Marlin reached out his hand. “ You 
are still a Mounted. Curt. You al
ways will be. You can’t get away 
from it."
(Copyright 1933, William B. Mow-

ery)
Tomorrow, Curt begins a new 

man hunt

fiction, have been blowing from the 
same direction for 50,000,000 years.

Recognized as the chief source of 
the sandstorms which sweep the 
plains, especially duringthc spring 
months, the winds not always have 
blown sand before (hem Back In 
the Permian period they stirred 
ripples on the epicontinental sea 

which covered this part of North 
America. .

it  was from ripple-marked dolo
mite, or granite, in Taylor, Fisher, 
and Stonewall counties in Texas 
that Dr. Leroy T. Patton, head of 
the geology department at *stYxu., 
Technological College, recently es
tablished the direction of the winds 
during the prehistoric era, charac
terized in this country by a gen
eral rising of land above the sea.

In the Permian age, however, the 
prevailing southwest planetary winds 
had competition a part of the year 
from fierce monsoon winds which 
blew from the northeast toward the 
land mass of Llanoria.

Dr. Patton arrived at these con
clusions after an extensive study 

I of the famous Merkel dolomite—

He found that the simple ripples 
have a northwest-southwest trend, 
and concluded that they resulted 
trom oscillations caused by south
west winds. The Interference rip
ples occur at right angle to the oth
ers, and therefore resulted from a 
northeast wind. Heating of the land 
mass of Llanoria, which extended 
into the tropics, would have caused 
the monsoon winds to blow from the 
northeast, a part of the year, he 
concluded

"All of the ripples are of the 
symmetrical type," Dr. Patton said. 
"That is, the distance from the 
trough to the crest is the same on 
both sides of the crest.

“This fact shows that the ripples 
I are al lthe result of oscillations, 
j and that neither tides nor wind 
drifts were effective . . . considering 

i the nature of deposition of dolo
mite, It would seem probable that 
these ripples are the result of os
cillation in water of moderate depth 
rather than .small oscillations in 
very shallow water, or large ones 

i in comparatively deep water.
"Had the interference ripples been 

j caused by winds blowing from many 
: different directions, the hexagonal 
i type rather than the rectangular 
would have been the rule."

Dr. Patton said the Merkel dolo- 1

jSEVERELY TAILORED SUIT 
WORN BY L ILY  DAM ITA

PARIS—Lily Damita, French mo
tion picture actress, wears a Schi-t 
aparelli suit of blacksheep tweed..

i The suit, which is cut on the most 
severely tailored lines, is acoom- 

! panied by a blouse of royal blue ’
: ribbed silk

mite Is hard and white, “ varying 
' in thickness from one to four feet 
It is cut by bedding planes which
are Invariably ripple-marked sur-. 
faces.”

He expressed the belief that the 
Merkel dolomite furnishes "a paleo- 
geographical record by which the 
climatic conditions, in respect to 
atmospheric circulation, during the 
time -of Its deposition may be de
termined.”

NEW 50c SIZ
LYD IA  E. P IN KH AM ’S 

TABLETS FOR WOMEN
They relieve and prevent 

periodic pain and associated 
disorders. No narcotics. Not 
just a pain killer but a mod
ern medicine which acts up
on the CAUSE o f your trou
ble. Persistent use brings 
permanent relief. Sold by 
all druggists.

i my pocket and forgot ail about it,” 
ire did a jig dance in from of the 
mirror. "What I  mean, this comes 
along in the thin nick of time to 
save me from embarrassment."

"Cheerio. Stay out of jail.” - I
As Smash went whistling to the 

elevator. Curt turned again and 
looked down, hands in pockets, at 
the light gleams on the river be
low. He was tom with indecision, 
one part o f his nature pulling 
against the other. He could not | 
clearly see or word the real signif
icance of the struggle, but he did 
know that his conscience hurt him 
about A. K.

Over at Vancouver headquarter, 
Marlin had needed him, needed j | 
young hands and a man he could 
trust; and he had deserted. And 
now he was refusing even to help on 
this Karakhan business. What were j | 
a few months of sacrifice compared 
to a whole lifetime o f it, such as 
Marlin had given? i .

As he thought of A. K.'s careev ;1 
and gazed down at the historical 
Saskatchewan, the Swift Flowing, 
his imagination drifted back across j 
the decades to a time before he was 
bom; when Asslniboine tepees clus
tered, where office buildings now 
stood, and the lights beneath him 
were swaying torches of the Blood 
dance, and over the horizan came 
the rolling-thunder of buffalo herds 
chased by the hard-galloping Sioux, 
Blackfoot warred with Ptegan. and 
the whiskey trader corrupted both.

Then across the prairies came r i
ding a small band of men, wearing 
red tunics and yellpw-striped trou
sers, Shagalasha— stem soldiers — 
they were called; and they earned 
the name. By heroic measures they 
set the land to rights and kept it 
so, while Immigrant caravans pour
ed in and the railroad came.

I f  western Canada was the most 
law-abiding and peaceful region on 
the globe, it was largely thanks to 
their imperishable work in laying 
the very foundations, of that society.

Many of that original band bought 
out of the force and went into min
ing, ranching, lumbering. The land 
offered them a glorious opjwrtuni- I 
ty to build personal fortunes, and 
they looked to their own interests.
A. K. and others like him, stuck 
v-'th the Mounted. A. K. had gtv- i 
an forty long years to the fo r ce | 
\nd now he did not even owrt a

m u 's B  ■
TURKEY HASH
OPENS THIS GREAT 15 DAY BARGAIN -  -  PRICE -  VALUE

APPRECIATION EVENT!
It has been and IS a great Fall Season with Hill’s. And now H ill’s 
bring you at the very climax— this great 15 day appreciation event.
Values —— Prices —  Bargains —— They are all YOURS. Come, Shop,
Save! Bargains will never be greater.

AND IT IS GOOD HASH. . .  IT STARTS FRIDAY. . . !

Infants’ 
Straps-Shoes 
Values to $1.29! 27c
A few of this and a few of that. That’s what makes 
the Hash good and Good hash. Styles and sizes are 
broken, but AGAIN  it is good Hash.

Large Size 
Men’s Khaki 
Work Pant 79c
Sizes like these make Hash for you. Size 40-42—and 
44 waist. In heavy quality good grade khaki work 
pants for men.

Women’s 
$2.98 Quality 
Wool Skirts
Only a few of these once fine all wool skirts are left, 
■very one of them is still as good as ever but because 
we only have a  few. . .they are hash at this price.

$2.98 and $3.98 
Men’s Corduroy 
Boot Pants 179
Get right up in front Men. And get your share of 
this fine Hash. Broken sizes in several lots of men’s 
good grade Corduroy button leg boot trousers.

Men’s 98c 
Real Leather 
Beit Special 39c
Blacks and tans in the remnants of our belt Btock. 
Discontinued numbers and style* but THEY W ILL 
S T ILL  HOLD UP YOUR PANTS. ■
DOWN.

This price is a L IT

Men’s Fine Quality Dress Shirts 
Former $1.49 Values

49c
Pale pinks and purple lavenders, and then there are some good 
shirts in the lot. A  clean-up that is a clean-up. All sizes are here. 
Men—it is your chance.

Odds of This and That From The 
Notion Stock

Bia£ tape, buttons, pins, threads, shoulder straps, baby pants, and 
some of this and some of that.

Infants’ Bands—Infants’ Fine Shirts

23 Former values to 79c and up 

are included in this clear
ance of infants’ fine quality 

fine ribbed bands and shirts. 
Broken lots.

Women’s Munsingwear Fine Rib 
Unions

29 One table of discontinued 
brands Munsingwear, ladles’ 
fine ribbed bleached union 
suits and fine* ribbed vests. 
Regular, once upon a time as 
high as 79c.

INFANTS’ 
49c 

STOCKINGS

Infants’ black silk and mer
cerized stockings, former val
ues to 49c are all included in 
this last chance clearance.

SHORT
LENGTH

88c
Printed wool crepes. Faney 
flannels. One big table of for
mer $1.98 fine woolens ■
cause they are short lengths, j |

It is not too early, buy gifts now!

First of all-Reliability

LT.HILL COMPANY
Better Department Stores

I
Vt
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5 . Paris Will 
ad Laketon H.D. 
Club Next Year

not only in the Far West but thru-
•ut the country They used only 11 
men fn holding Southern California 
to S' sdoreless draw and made only
one substitution in a hard-fought 
18-7 victory over Son Francisco and 
only one whei? they nosed out 
Washington State 2-0.

Saturday's game will mark the 
third Mew York appearance of an 
Oregon State team. The Beavers 
ol 1928 laced New York University, 
25-13. Last year they were nosed

Ice Cubes to Antarctic Although Nebraska travels east
ward-with a perfect record and Its 
third successive Big 8ht champion
ship safely stowed away, the Com- 
huskera. probably will be conceded 
not better than an even chance 
against Pitt. There will be two rea
sons for that: First, some doubt as 
to the quality of the opposition thru 
Which the Oomhuskrrs have parad
ed so far; second, the fact that Ne
braska teams have had little luck 
against PJtt since the schools put 
their f<

Nebraska, in 1 et, hasn’t won a 
game from the Panthers in that 
time although tl>£ games of 1*28- 
30-32 ended in f  wales* ties. Pitt 
won 21-11 In l t t  12-7 in 1929. and 
40-0 in 1931. T l la is another odd 
year and precede! t calls for a Pan
ther victory.

Nebraska can take considerable
cheer out of the fact, however, that 
this has been a poor year for pre
cedents.

P A R IS -  The French 
Jeanne Ahbert. la among a
riFians who ore choaing c 
evening wrapa this fall. 1 
selle Aubt-rt wear.-- a kc 
evening cape OOllartl in 
and banded in the mane I

Mrs. Leo Parte was elected presi
dent of Laketon Home Demonstra
tion Club for the coming year, at a 
meeting held recently in the home 
ot Mrs. Charles V. Talley.

M. and Mrs. 3. B. Aetarsnn of
Amarillo visited Mends here yes-i
terrtay. ____ ______________.out by Fordham. 8-C. ball relations on an an

Other officers elected were Mrs. 
Lawton Hbffer. vice president. Mrs. 
Tallfiy, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
Fauoette Rudolph, repdrter; Mrs H.

SI. Gillinpie, parliamentarians Mr*, 
'eft/representative to the coun- 
councll.

umpkin pie and whipped cream 
were served after the business 
meeting, which included completion

OREGON BEAVERS W ILL 
SEEK TO DEFEAT 

FORDHAM Novel

ActionBy HERBERT W. BARKER 
Associated Pres* Snorts Writer 
NEW YORK, Nov. 15 (Ah—The 

Fordham Rams and the Pitt Pan
thers. whose schedules annually give 
them a large share of - the task ol 
upholding eastern football presitge 
In intersectional games, stand by 
again this week to repel invaders of 
ho inconsiderable powe’- 

Fordham. victor over AJabama 
but beaten by 8t. Mary’s Gaels, 
winds up a highly successful season 
against the Beavers of Oregon 
State. Pitt, beaten only by Minn
esota and conqueror of Notre Dame 
and Centre from, other sections, 
hopes to add Nebraska's undefeat
ed and untied Oornhuskers to the 
list.

Fordham wants revenge on the 
Far West for that 8t. Mary's defeat 
and may (get it at Oregon State's 
expense but Jimmy Crowley will be 
ready for the closest kind of a bat
tle. Lon Stlner, in his first season 
as head coach, has developed the 
Beavers into a formidable array of 
"iron men." Their only defeat so 
far came last week when they drop
ped a 13-3 decision to Oregon's un
beaten and untied outfit, heir-ap
parent to the Pacific coast throne.

The Beavers' feats of endurance 
have aroused widespread interest

TOYS! 4 9 c
What fun! Elephant, scotty dog. 
pony — the newest action toys! 
Each in own box.
OTHERS FROM 2Jc to ?8e

BOOKS

Grace Edgar, 8ybll, Margaret, and 
Lloyd Roberts, the host and hostess. The “Bear of Oakland.” which 

will be the home of members of 
the Byrd Antarctic expedition, is 
fitted with the finest equipment 
for every purpose. These photo
graphs of the ship, taken before

No matter what valuable prizes in 
the way of scientific discoveries will 
be brought back by the current Byrd 
Antarctic expedition, It is certain 
that these 1 tardy adventurers are 
taking something unusual to the ice 
bound wastes of the polar regions— 
cofnmon ice cubes.

For, despite the fact that the ex
pedition will spend most of Its time

its departure. . how how modern 
electric refrigeration was installed 
to protect the expedition’s food 
supplies both during the run thru 
the tropics and in the heated in
terior of the ship when It Is an
chored in the polar region.

amid sub-zero temperatures, electric 
refrigeration is an important part of 
the equipment on the Byrd ship 
‘Bear of Oakland" and members of 
the crew will eat food which has 
been safeguards by Kelvlrtatom, in
stalled as one of the comforts of 
home aboard the expedition's sturdy 
ship.

w O P E N S ^  
TOMORROW!

T o w  -  e — " ~ a r

GEORGETOWN. British Guinea, 
Nov. 16 OP)— It was all In fun, but it 
cost L. Vernon Lawrence his hair, 
hid eyebrows, and three teeth.

Lawrence’s shouting at four men 
in a boat and his misrepresentation 
of himself as his rather prominent 
brother-in-law, Dr. C. R. Sabryan, 
was Just a Joke. •

But as it later turned out, Law
rence's brother-in-law was Just the 
man the four boatmen sought, so

fl»ey hauled him into the boat—to 
Did for ransom.
When they found he wasn't Dr. 

Sabryan after all the quartet (Law
rence think they were narcotic 
^Higglers) tortured him; cutting his 
hair and pulling his eyebrows and 
three teeth-

Lawrence was swimming when the 
boat nearly struck him. He Joking
ly threatened to have them arrested 
and mentioned police and Dr. 8a- 
bryan’s name. That, he said, was 
where his trouble started.

NOTICE
This Union Shop Serves 

You Best

MACK-PAUL' 
BARBER SHOP

3rd Door North 1st Natl. Bank 
Ladies—Children Haireuttlng a 

Specialty—Sanitary Expert 
Worka business trip to Borger yesterday 

afternoon.Singer Wins Bout, But 
Divorce Details 

Are Told

Week End Clearance
of

Dresses and Millinery

Toy Plano! 
89C

¥ OS ANGELES. Nov. 16 UP)—Mary 
McCormlc, the opera singer, 

equated off in a face-slapping epi
sode with a young woman identified 
as Grace Williams, and as a fried of 
the Princes Mdivani, and came out 
the winner last night.

Reporter and editors, of whom 
there were many to witness the brief 
engagement in the editorial offices 
of a Los Angeles newspaper, sepa
rated the pair. The witnesses agreed 
that’ Miss McCormic was the victor.

The face-slapping episode came 
as a sequel to Miss McCormic’s 
divorce from Prince Serge Mdivani 
Tuesday. At that time it was an
nounced the property settlement 
between the pair would remain a 
secret.

Miss Williams attempted to dis
pose of the “ secrets" of the agree
ment to a newspaper. Mis Mc
Cormic, her Irish eyes blazing, enter
ed the newspaper office a few mo
ments after Miss Williams appeared.

“You will, will you?” demanded 
Miss McCormic, swinging into ac
tion.

A short time later Michael Luddy, 
an attorney for the singer, learn
ing o f the circumstances and the 
reported tale of the settlement, came 
forth with a statement o f the deails 
Of the property agreement

Reviewing the case, in which M ia  
McCormic originally sued for sepa
rate maintenance and the prince 
answered with an action for divorce 
and ending when a settlement was 
agreed upon and the singer with
drew her complaint, substituting a 
divorce petition. Luddy said:

“The agreement provided that in 
consideration of Miss McCormic dis- 
missing her action against Mdivani 
With respect to the ownership of 
one-half o f the stock of the Pacific 
Shore Oil company. Mdivani would 
pay to Miss McCormic the sum of 
$15,000, evidenced .by two notes, one 
in the sum of $5,000, payable in six 
months, and secured by ttu oil com
pany’s stock, and the other in the 
sum of $10,000, payable in one year.

style 1 Grand J B
ha* 9 keys, upright 101 Tested 
for tune. OTHERS 39e UP!

CHICAGO, Nov. 16 (AV-A1 Sim- 
n$pns Is all “burnt up” over reports 
that he requested the White Sox 
management to move home plate 
out 14 feet toward centerfield so 

could get more home runs.
*The distance of the fences at 
Oomtekey park, home of the White 
Sox, never bothered him, he insists. 
It was the breezes that swept off 
Lake Michigan into the park, giv
ing outfielders plenty of time to 
camp under his d ves.

“I  deeply resent, the implication 
that I  requested the change,” Sim
mons snorted as he talked to news
paper reporters. “ I ’ve never asked 
favors from anyone in baseball. I 
simply went on an inexplainable 
slump toward the end of the sea
son. This report puts me on the 
spot as the fans will expect me to 
hit 35 or 40 home runs next sea
son.”

Owner Lou Comtekey, In an
nouncing plans to move the home 
plate out 14 feet, said it was a move 
tahelp  Simmons make some of his 
W ig drives homers instead of flies.

Bras* bound ^ m ^ a  _
with lock and K  Q C
key! 10" x
4 f  x 5" — each with aromatic 
cedar bag!

OTHERS. 25e AND UP!

Electric Headlights! . . « 
Windshield! Bumper! . . 
Horn! You got them all 
with these Genuine SlateIn crepes and woolens — 

colors of black, brown, 
wine and greens. Blackboard

•i .98 amToy
Autos A  grand value

at the price! 
Drop d e i k 
type, 14" x Id* 
ef writing iljr- 
face! And it’s 
sirtrij!

BRING A FRIEND AND 
GET A REAL BUY!C. P. Buckler made a business trip 

• Shamrock today.

B. F. Allen of Port Worth is a 
Pampa business visitor._____________

In heavy silk crepes, Ben
galees and light weight 
wools. New winter styles 
and every one a marve
lous value.

DOLLS 
i .9 8  m

Imagine! It's 3Tihches long! 
Made with rubber tires, —  
steel body, adjustable ped
als! Boys’ ll go wild about
it!

H. B. Booth of Oklahoma City 
was a visitor here yesterday.

And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 
the Morning Ruin’ to Go OTHER MODELS

Bert Curry and Harry Hoare made
look, punk, don't • wallow a let ot aalta, min
eral water, oil, lu ative  candy or chawing gam 
end expect them to make you anddaaly awaat 
and buoyant and full of aunabina.

For they can't do it. They only m t »  the 
boweie and n mere movement doeen't gat at 
She causa. The reason for your down-and-out 
Testing la your fiver. I t  should pour out two 
pounds of liquid bOs into your noweie daily.

I f  thia bile ia not flowing freely, yc lr  food 
doesn't digest. I t  juat decays in tbs bowels. 
Oea bloats up your >tomacb. You have a 
Chick, bad taata and your breath la foul, 
akin often break, nut fn blemishes. Your head 
aches and you feel down and out. Y our wbola 
tvatem la t>oiionud.

I t  takaa those gaod. old CARTER'S 
L ITTLE  L IVER  PILLS  to gat these two 
pounda of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel "up aad up" They contain wonderful, 
harmlem, gentle vegetable extracts, emsxlng 
whan It  cornea to making the bile flow freely

But don’t nek for liver pills. Atk for Carter's 
Lfttia Uver Pills. Look for the name J 4 X \  
Carter's Little User Pills on the rad V T /  
label. Resent n substitute. 26c tt drur J m L  
Haras. O lM lC .M .C a . j g g *

WATCH REPAIRING
Q U ALITY  JEWELRY

Moved from U  Nom 
Content! onette 

—To—
SMITH BUILDING

BRING A FRIEND! Order Yours Early!

One Lot Ladies’
Hand Bags

Blacks and browns ■ 
Clever styles!

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terarn 

REFINANCING 
Small and Largo

M. P. DOWNS
M4 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Large Balloon Type 
Wheels Ttdtfy!

THE PRICE OF 
PROTECTION IS SMALL
In fact, when you send your 
dry cleaning to us, it doeen't 
cost any more than an Inferior 
and dangerous Job would coat. 
Our Cleaning method protect* 
your clothing.

In felts . . . close fitting and brim style* 
All colors. Including a lot of Softies. . . 
CLEAR AW AY PRICE . . .

Roller Bearing! Steel A x le i! W ill Stutain 2,590 lb. Load!
All Make* Typewriter* ant 
Other Office Machine* Clean 
ed aad Repaired.

An Work Guaranteed
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
M I T C H E L L ’ S

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 7S3 APPAREL FOR WOMEN



WMEM *M*S 
UP*ET

HE
SUFFERS

Duet, German Folk Sons, Bob 
and Pat Blsset.

Violin solo, Pierrot, Edwins 
Houchlns

Kindergarten Number
The Scare Crow, by the klndger- 

ten class, led by Billie Powell and 
accompanied by Margaret Carr.

The Judge's Dance, Ethel June 
Mulllnax.

April Song, Bilbro, LaVanne Coin- 
stock.

Sing Lee. China Boy, Lindsey, 
Lorraine Murphy.

The Turkey’s Last Dance, Mattln, 
Elaine Murphy.

Kites and Kimonas, Anna Pern

Catching

Members present were Mmes. H. 
B. Carlson, William Cunningham. 
Emmet Dyer. J. A. Daley, William 
Dee, Ed Fitzgerald, J. W. Carman, 
M. E. Hollern, Mary Beard. R- J. 
Kiser, D. J. O’Day, C. H. Robinson, V.CKS

Nose&Thro.
k Drops

NFW AID IN PREVENTING COLDS

RAGE TEN THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 16, 1933,

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN FROM NEARBY TOWNS ARE GUESTS HERE
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AT CHURCH TO
PRESBYTERIAL HEAD IS 

A  SPECIAL GUEST 
SPEAKER

A  FELLOWSHIP luncheon with 
Presbyterian women of McLean 

and White Deer as guests was given 
by the Presbyterian Women's Aux
iliary here yesterday. Mrs. Snyder 
o f Canadian, president of the Ama
rillo Presbyterial, was a special 
guest.

Lunch was served in the dining 
room, at tables bright with fall 
flowers. The program was present
ed afterward in the church audito
rium.

Mrs. C. H. Todd, auxiliary presi
dent, welcomed the visitors after the 
Invocation by Mrs. Wilson Mrs 
8nyder, the main speaker, reported 
on the recent synod and outlined 
plans for women’s work In the dis
trict.

Visitors on Program.
Mrs. Grimes of White Deer con

ducted the devotional, and Mrs. 
Cook of McLean spoke on young 
people's work In the church. Mrs. 
She!bum of McLean played a piano 
solo. Butterfly, Grieg.

A reading, Mansions, was given by 
Mrs. R. F. Dirk sen. and Mrs. Harry 
Lyman rendered a vocal solo. A 
talk by the pastor, the Rev- A. A. 
Hyde, and a round table discussion 
completed the program 

Mrs. John V Andrews was general 
chairman of arrangements for the 
meeting. On the luncheon commit
tee were Mmes. Jim White, Frank 
Foster, Claude Ledrick. McCollum, 
Sneed, and Wilson. Mrs- Hyde and 
Mrs. Tom Clayton were in charge 
of decorations, and Mrs. Hoovpr of 
the tables.

Mrs. Todd and Mrs. J. M Mc
Donald directed the program.

Lee Caldwell of Fort Worth is a 
Pam pa business visitor for a few 
days.

C. B. Housen o f Bartlesville is a 
Pam pa visitor this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Young of Port 
Worth are visiting friends here for 
a few days._________________________

“HE WHO GETS 
SLAPPED” WILL 

BE ‘DIFFERENT
Scene And Subject in 

Drama Are 
Unusual

Pianists in Recital Tonight

BE SAFE...
Send your dry cleaning to 
a Modern Plant in charge 
o f Experienced Workmen.

Call 1212

O M L I T Y
C L E A N E R S

GASOLINE 
PRICES UP!

BUS FARES 
DOWN!

Before you decide to drive 
that private car on your 
next trip—Can the Pampa 
Bus Terminal for the new 
low One-Way and Round- 
Trip  rate—You oaa not a f
ford to pay the car oper
ation and other expense at
tached to driving your own 
car, i f  you consider these 
facte. , d

Rate* A  Schedules 
Gladly Given

PAMPA BUS

Unusual in theme and setting 
"He Who Gets Slapped.” next public 
presentation of the Little Theater, 
will give drama enthusiasts here an 
opportunity to see Pampa actors 
characterizing French aristocrats 
and circus folk.

Scenes are in a Parisian circus. 
The lives and loves, petty pealousies 
and bickerings of troupe members 
are portrayed against this back
ground.

A cast under direction of Clyde 
E Riley Is working In rehearsals 
four and five nights weekly to have 
the play ready by December 4.

The story concerns a French man 
of the world, cynical and disillu
sioned after his wife proves un
faithful, who Joins the circus as a 
clown. He befriends a young girl 
In the troupe who Is about to marry, 
unwillingly, a nobleman.

The dramatic role o f the clown 
is played by a young newcomer to 
Pampa. Reginald Farless, former 
member of the Dallas Little Thea
ter. The cast also Includes players 
who are known here from past ap
pearances in Little Theater plays 
and other dramatic entertainments.

Evening Recitals 
To Be Presented 

Tonight, Friday
The first of two week-end recitals 

will be presented by pupils of the 
May Foreman Carr school of music 
at the Methodist church this eve
ning at 8. The public is invited to 
this and the program tomorrow 
evening at the same hour.

Piano, violin, and voice numbers 
will be Included, with the kinder
garten, class taught by Mrs. Ethel 
Wilkins Powell featured today. Oth
er faculty members are Mrs. Carr, 
Misses Hermine 'Stover, Velma Tepe, 
and Eloise Lane.

Program For Today 
This evening's program follows: 
Piano quartet, Valse Infemale, 

Meyerbeer, by Ann Sweatman, Flora 
Deen Finley, Janice Purviance, Mar
garet Carr,

Daddy's Waltz, Bilbro, Shirley 
Mae 8one.

Nursery Rhymes, Williams, Anna 
Lou McCoy.

March of the Dolls, Bilbro, Jewell 
McGregor.

Frisky Lambs, Moneymaker, W l-
nrma Dunn

Bob

Ernestine Holmes, left, and Margaret Carr, right, ant two papils 
of the Carr School oT Music who will play |n the first of two re
citals at the Methodist church tonight. Ernestine will be one of a 
piano trio, and Margaret will accompany the kindergarten class in 
their numbers, as weU as playing other piano selections. She will 
also appear with the pupils in Friday evening’s recital.

MRS. GILUSPIE TELLS STORY OF 
4-H PANTRY THAT WAS ADMIRED 
BY VISITORS ON ACHIEVEMENT DAY

Boy, Lindsey, 

Dance. Mattln, 

Anna Fern
IWlIHUp.

Violin solo, Wearing the Oreen, 
Ambroslo George Neef.

Airy Fairies, Spaulding, Louene 
Oox.

Trio Included
Plano trio. Jack Frost* Mattingly, 

by Ernestine Holmes, Leon Holmes 
Pauline McKay.

Scherxino, Von Dourboff, Betty 
Plank.

Rose Petals. Dawson, Pat Blsset.
W ill o’ the Wisp, Jungman, Pau

line McKay.
Duet, Andante. Hhydn, Bernice 

and Elisabeth Barrett.
Witches Dance, Lemont, Leon 

Holmes
Butterfly, Merkel, Madge Birman.
Jon Jaux Polka, Behr, Margaret 

Carr.
Members of the kindergarten 

claas are James Boston, Yvonne 
Berry, Charles Clark, Billie Dixon. 
Berry Oreen, Dorothy June John
son, Joyce Hunter, Helen Mazey. 
Billie Powell, Zachy Reynolds, Dale 
Thut, Betty Joyoe Weeks, Ellen 
Callison.

FRIDAY
Order o f Eastern Star will hold 

a regular meeting, Maaonlc hall, g 
p. m. Members end visiting mem- 
ben invited.

A bridge luncheon will be given 
at the home of Mrs. Earl Station for 
Merry Mixers club.

Priscilla Home Demonstration clnb 
will met with Mrs. Clyde Carruth, 
3:90.

A  second recital will be presented 
by the Carr School of Music at the 
Methodist church Friday evening

GOLDEN WEDDING GUEST
Mrs M. J. Purvis spent a pleasant 

in the home o f her 
------------  l f lS

xayior street.
Mr. and Mrs

theta- fiftieth wedding an- 
Mru. 

for the 
three

Achievement in spite of early dis
couragements is described by Mrs 
Harry Olllispie, food supply demon
strator for Laketon Home Demon
stration club, In her story of the 
work that ended with an (open 
house for visitors to her pantry this 
week.

Mrs. Olllispie started late on her 
project, as she became a member of 
the club only last spring. Her cel
lar shelves, viewed by visitors Tues
day afternoon, tell silently the story 
that she relates as follows:
“ I  have a garden which very fair 
In evening when my work is done 
I  turn to walk in it, and find you 

there.”

“Tho thy years be numbered three 
score and ten, yet Is thy strength 
labor and sorrow.”—Bible.

Labor—and sorrow. The first part 
or my story Is dangerously near a 
tragic one. With late spring, hall, 
pests, and drouth, more pests, and 
an Irregular, uncertain water sup
ply, our yield was cut short and In 
some varieties there was no yield 
at all.

We planted 15 varieties of vege
tables and tomatoes, only 10 of 
which produced. Of the seven new 
varieties only two were successful, 
due In part to my lack of cultural 
knowledge. However, what the gar
den failed to supply was provided 
by funds from surplus dairy and 
poultry products.

Part II,
Three small children sing In cho

rus on the living room floor, each 
with a different melody but a hap
py chorus for all that My chief 
oo-operator sings lustily at his dairy 
routine in the barn, with no tune 
at all.

In the pantry repose 354 quarts 
of canned food, 549 pounds o f stored, 
dried, and cured foods. Seventy 
more quarts of canned food and 603 
pounds of other food will Soon be 
added, making our total of canned 
food considerably higher and more 
than doubling the other varieties.

This Is the second part of my 
story. That of every member of the 
Laketon club Would be similar were 
It written.

Part m.
The third part of my story be

longs. mostly, to the future—en
joyment of the fruits of our labor 
and building even better plans for 
the pantry In year* to come.

But all Is riot said. Why do 
those children and hurtjand sing so 
happily? Happiness Is closely re
lated to and dependent upon physi
cal well-being, which Is in turn de
pendent upon an adequate diet.

There is the key to the whole sit
uation and there reposes the hap
piness and success of the home, club, 
church, state, and even the nation.

A  composer said “I  care not who 
writes America’s laws as long as I  
may write Its songs.” To which a 
wise and patriotic physician replied, 
“ I  care not who the leader of the 
American people may be as long as 
I  may write Its menus.”

We may have tons o f food before 
us and yet die o f pellagra, ft disease 
caused from Inadequate diet, or per
haps see our children twisted hope
lessly and permanently deformed 
from lack of the anti-rachitic fac
tor In their food. Countless Ills 
may follow, through life, results of 
Ill-balanced diets.

But what and how an adequate 
diet? That Is one phase of the 
many phases o f home demonstra
tion work, as given by Miss Adams, 
our capable and willing home dem
onstration agent who la backed— 
and held responsible—by the state 
and federal agricultural extension 
services, and who has had years of 
preparation for the task of helping 
us. This service Is free to all In 
the county.

Through her training and super
vision we learn to serve a balanced 
ration, plan weekly menus, and pro
duce from a garden, livestock, and 
poMtry. to the best of our ability, a 
sta months supply of food that we 
may live economically at home bn 
an adequate diet.

We learn to coneerve. i-----
sad store the surplus from each 
season so a balanced food supply 
will result throughout the ye«r. 

Would that my pantry might be 
in every home in Gray 

In the

Central Baptist 
Women Pay Calls

Visits to homes of absent mem
bers, prospective members, and shut- 
ins were made hy women o f Central 
Baptist Missionary union yesterday 
instead o f their regular study ses
sions.

The next meeting will be a Joint 
one at the church Wednesday at 2 
p. m_, when a Royal Service pro
gram will be presented' and a busi
ness session conducted.

M. K. Brown transacted business 
In Amarillo today.

kindly to home demonstration work.
Like the lovable physician. I  too, 

would write their menus, and help 
teach those mothers how to supply 
the Ingredients.

FOOD SUPPLIES AND 
GIFTS DISPLAYED 

YESTERDAY

M E R TE N  Home Demonstration 
club yesterday Illustrated some 

of Its activities in a pantry achieve
ment day held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Browning near Mer
ten. A  large group saw Illustrative 
menus and went through Mrs. 
Browning’s well filled, carefully ar
ranged, and attractive cellar-pan
try.

Mrs. Browning’s pantry cost her 
but $6.15 after she sold some vege
tables from her garden.
'  Half a dozen balanced menus 
such as the club women can quickly 
take from their pantries on a mo
ment’s notice were placed on tables. 
There also was a gift table show
ing home-made candy, sewing bas
ket, shoe pockets, dolls, toy rabbit. 
Jellies, rugs, lats, aprons, and cry
stallized fruits. The gifts, attrac
tive and serviceable, were made with 
a small expenditure of time and 
money.

To Present Basket
Sharing their food, members of 

the Merten club will present a huge 
basket of things to eat to a Pampa 
widow with seven children. Mrs. F. 
E. Bailey and Mrs. H. B. Knapp of 
the club will make the presentation. 
The basket will Include fresh car
rots, parsnips, cabbage, pumpkins, 
collards, potatoes, and 8 quarts of 
canned vegetables, and will hold 
about two bushels.

The balanced menus exhibited 
were by the following:

By Mrs. C. B. Haney—Vegetable 
soup, crackers, chicken hot tamales, 
cabbage, carrot salad, apple crisp, 
whip cream, coffee, milk. Mrs. 
Haney has 725 quarts of fruits and 
vegetables In her pantry, besides 
green tomatoes, carrots, beets, cab
bage, and meats.

Mrs. J. C. Browning—Cream of 
tomato soup, roast beef, brown 
gravy, green beans, pea and lettuce 
salad, canned pears, cream, coffee, 
milk.

Meals From Pantries
Mrs. C. O. Bridges—Chicken salad, 

green beans, new potatoes, creamed 
tomatoes, hot rolls, Jelly, milk, cof-

Picnic Given For 
Baker, Houston 
School Students

Pupils of two schools enjoyed a 
, int outing this week when Prin
cipals J. A. Meek o f B. M Baker 
and A. L  Patrick of Sam Houston 
were hosts.

Members of the football squads 
•and pep squads, and the Junior po
lice from Sam Houston were guests. 
Several teachers and mothers ac
companied them to the picnic 
grounds north Of Houston school.

There they played games until the 
four bonfires were ready to roast 
welners. “Hot dogs.”  apples, and 
popcorn were eaten, then the group 
gathered around the fires to sing 
and hear short talks by Mr. Patrick 
and Mr. Meek.

About 70 pupils from Baker school 
and 90 from Houston were present.

Mrs. Jake Stiles was dismissed 
from Pampa hospital today after a 
recent major operation.

fee.
Mrs. H. B. Knapp—Tomato sauce 

with breaded veal, Spanish pickles, 
com a la southern, spinach, bis
cuits, butter, canned pears, cake, 
milk and coffee. Mrs. Knapp has 
300 quarts of home canned food in 
her pantry.

Mrs. Fred C. Fischer—Pork roast, 
gravy, candled sweet potatoes, lima 
beans, com relish, hot biscuits, but
ter. peaches, cream, milk, coffee. 
Mrs. Fischer has 850 cans of food, 
and has also put up three hogs and 
one beef. »

MTs. J. H. Smith—Roast beef, 
brown gravy, green beans, hominy, 
beet pickte6, bread, butter, pear 
salad, milk, coffee. She has 650 
quarts and vegetables canned.

Among those present were Mes- 
dames K. C. Wyatt. Fred C. Fischer, 
A. C. Enloe, C. B. Haney, J. H. 
Smith, J. C. Browning, O. C. Warri- 
ner, Frank Bailey. John Cooper, J. 
F. Meets, Alma Phillips, Roy Butts, 
Joe Mullins, E. M. Hope, Grin Col
vin, F. E. Leech, Tom Clayton, C. O. 
Bridges, and E. D. Fleming; Miss 
Evalyn Shanklin, Miss Louise Mc
Lean, Roy Butts, John Cooper, Olin 
E. Hinkle. George Briggs, Paul Hill, 
E. M. Hope, Laula Joy Enloe, and 
Miss Ruby Adams, home demon
stration agent, and Mrs. E. M. Lamb 
and son, Mrs. O. G. Smith, Mrs. A. 
R. Walberg, Miss Stella Walker, 
Mrs. R. E. Euren, Mrs. J. M. Daugh
erty and daughter, and Dr. John 
Hooper.

Coffee and doughnuts were served.

There are 6 types 

of home-grown tobaccos that 
are best for cigarettes

B r ig h t  to bacco s

U. S. Types 11, 12, 13, 14L
B u r l e y  to b a c c o

U. S. Type 31.
SOUTHBBN MARYLAND TOBACCO

U. S. Type 32.

U. S. Type 11 is produced 
in the P iedm on t Belt o f 
Virginia and part of North 
Carolina.

U. S. T ype  12 is produced 
in eastern North  Carolina.

U. S. Type  13 grows in 
South Carolina.

U. S. Type  14 is produced 
mostly in southern Georgia— 
a few million pounds in north
ern Florida and Alabama.

U. S. Type 31 includes 
what is called W hite Burley 
tobacco. It was first produced 
by George W ebb in 1864. It

is light in color and body, 
and is milder than the Burley 
used for pipes.

U . S. Type 32, Maryland 
tobacco , is noted  fo r  its 
“ b u rn ". In  this respect 
Maryland excels most other 
tobaccos.

These are the kinds of 
home-grown tobaccos used 
fo r  m ak in g  C h es te r fie ld  
Cigarettes.

T h en  Chesterfield  adds 
aromatic Turkish tobacco to 
give just the right seasoning
or spice.

Chesterfield ages these 
tobaccos fo r  30 months 
—  2XA  years —  to make 
sure that they are milder 
and taste better.

SHOWER GIVEN 
MRS. LONG BY 
CHURCH CLASS

Teacher Will Leave 
This' Week For 

New Home
YOung women of the Sunday 

school class she has taught since 
coming to Pampa surprised Mrs. C. 
A. Long with a shower at her home 
last evening. Mrs. Long will leave 
Friday for Sweetwater, where her 
husband Is to be presiding elder for 
the Methodist district.

Class members met at the home 
of Miss Lillian Mulllnax, and went 
to the Long home carrying a huge 
carton o f bathroom accessories 
which they presented with wishes 
of happiness for their teacher in 
her new home.

Apples were served after an In
formal hour, to the Rev. and Mlrs. 
Long, Mrs. C. M- Whittle, Mrs. No- 
velle Shannon, Misses Geneva Mc- 
Farling, Hermine Stover, Alice Gor
don, La Verne Ballard. Idelle Cox. 
Evelyn Zimmerman, Ila  Poole, Faye 
Winget. Cleo Fendrick, Bonnie Pat
ton. Katherine Roberts, Clara Staf
ford, Jean Ragsdale, Charlotte Em
bry, Lillian Mulllnax.

Members who were not present 
but sent gifts were Misses Naomi 
Owen, Jewell Motley, Juanita Mc
Allister, and Clarice Fuller.

Altar Society In 
Business Meeting

The home of Mrs- L  H. Sulllns 
was the meeting place for Holy 
Souls Altar Society yesterday after
noon, with Mrs. Ed Oarrigan as 
assisting hostess.

A business meeting was conducted, 
and a pleasant social hour enjoyed. 
Mrs. Hobart was a guest for the
afternoon.

H W. Waddell, J. P. West, A. B. 
Zahn, and the hostesses.

Mrs. Bernice Beck entered Pam
pa hospital this morning for medical 
treatment.

S M I T H
YOUNG MUSICIANS O! 

TRIP TO WOMEN’S 
CONVENTION

p L A Y IN O  before the ijgkte con
vention of FederatedtaVbmen’s 

clubs In Austin today, rpefribers of 
Woodrow Wilson K id band will 
realh the climax of their t$ip to the 
state capital.

They left yesterday, tilth new 
white and scarlet unlfonqrand ac
companied by Winston Savage, their 
director; Miss Lois Stallings, ac
companist; Mrs. Annie -Daniels, 
principal, and Mines. S. C. Evans 
and George Cree, mothers, of two 
members. g .

In addition to playing XTthe club 
convention, the chief purpose of 
their trip to Austin, the bfhd mem- L 
bers will be presented to .Governor i 
Miriam A. Ferguson, vlslRthe state 
capitol, museums, and state schools, 
and see other sights of U ft city.

They are to return Satudmy night.

N. B. Goodin was 
Worley hospital yesterda;

Mrs. H. L. Hull 
left Pampa hospital

admitted
^ rda^ -  
or Okla^Bma
tal today:

tn a Southern market.

the

9 19», Lte«trr *  Mm

cigarette that’s MILDER ”
the cigarette that tastes bettf,r

C


